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Education changes
probed by Insight;
at tendance drops
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MUZIA REPRESENTS All STUDENTS

~Panda'

Insight week began on campus
Monday with the opening of a
four-day book fair in the
Student Union Bldg. geared to
the theme "The Changing Face
of Higher Education."
The first speaker Tuesday
night for the series was Harold
Taylor, former president of
Sarah Lawrence College and
author of "How to Change
Colleges," whose ldeu on
reformlnJ
curriculum
In
Institutions or hllfler leamlnc
has brought him national
reeoanitlon.
Addrelsinc a trOUP of no
more than 260 people in the
Auditorium, Taylor began with
aeoeralizatlons about education
on an ibtemational basiS. He said
the student movement at
Berkley, CaiiC., was only part of
a world·wide atudent revolution
which baa been eoinc on much
loneer In foreign countries.
Taylor endorsed the student
movement as ''a living and
moving effort toward the
improvement of the quality of
human life." He feels the
students who care advocate a
new environment for learning
where the student is more
for
his
own
responsible
education.
But, as Taylor said, "There
are only nve percent or the
students who care enough to try
to better 1the educational system.
The other 95 pen:ent are
zombies."

Following Taylor's talk, there
was an open forum in the SUB.
Yesterday morning Dr. Sidney
Simandle, director or teacher
education and certification in
Kentucky. conducted a forum
on the job situation for
educators and d~velopments in
the field of teacher certification.
An aflernoon forum and an
evening
lecture
were led
Holt,
yesterday
by .Jahn
teacher, author, and champion
of cha.-.e in American school
systems.
Notina that the number or
studenls *-king part in. this
year's Insight programs seemed
down from pMl years, Dr.
Thomas 0. Morgan, director of
the radio-TV dlv1sion, and
Iaslpt committee meltlber,
commented,
<llnsfcht
has
become somewhat or a minority

thine.

"Only students who are
interested In the educational
neld attended this seri~--.. 'lnd
these people only came 1 • have
their ideas reinfon:ed. l .1sight
should be geared to include a
majority ot the students."
Student CouncU president
Raymond Muzla, though in
support of the Insipht series
concept, said of this program,
"Students don't want a rehash
or what they hear in the
classroom. There is no 1iense in
having a pro~am that students
don't want to bear."

,

mellows in actions

By GLYN PRICE
also failed.
News Analysis
On the success side,
Raymond "Panda" Muzla, concerning open hours, "Panda"
president of the Murray State said that the open hours policy
Student Government is can be as broad as the students
one-fourth of the way through want to make it. He stated that
his term of office.
the University will make as
"Panda's" actions before many open hour donns available
election were classed by some 111; u.t'"t'ak~ ·to house those,
students as somewhat rndical. as ~v . . •o wno obtain their
Now lhat he has IM'en elected. parents permission to live in
Or. C. F. Harrison, Student them.
·
Council faculty adviser, states
Student. Government
that 1n his opinion, "lie (Panda) reforms and student
realizes that he was elected by responsibility havo also been a
the student body; he represents successful part of the "Panda"
the entire student body and administration.
functions accordingly."
According to "Panda," his
"Panda's" respon.-;c to the major reform has been in the
question of whether his attitudes system or holding student
and actions have changed since government members more
he took office was, "Yea, I have accountable for their votes on
become, not more conservative,
the issues brought before them.
but 'mellowed' in my attitudes
This has been achieved through
and actions. Before I was elected
president, I was the only one to the fining of ballots on how each
be affected by my statements or member voted and holding these
actions. Now the whole student ftles open to anyone who wishes
to see them.
body is affected by what 1 say or
Probably the greatest
do. I have to watch myself."
achievement that the "Panda"
In his bid tor election last administration has been working
spring, "Panda'' ran on a toward is improved relations
platfonn for more student with the University
responsibility. He promised to
fight ror open hours, a broader
speakers policy, and student
government refonns. "Panda"
also promised to obtain
adoption or a Student Bill of
Rights.
The Student Bill of Rights
was rejected two weeks ago by
the Board or Regents after
considerable discussion. The
rejection was due primarily to
the vagueness or the bill. It was
recommended that the bill be
rewritten with faculty and legal
assistance in order that a
meaningful and workable Bill of
Rights might be submitted.
"Panda" stated that a new
Bill of Rights will be drafted and
presented to the Board at Its
next meeting in January.
"Panda's" attempt to obtain
PANDA
a broader speakers policy has

Administrallon. lt was brought
:>ut by "Panda" that the Student
Government Is now following
the chain of command in its
approach to gaining
Administration approval of its
actions.
Instead of going direcUy to
the top to get approval on an
JSSue, the Student Government is
going to the lower offices in the
chain ie., Diredor of Housing,
Director of Student Affairs, etc..
to get advi~e and support. and to
let these pPople know whctt is
happening and what Lhe Student
Government Is trying to do.

TAYLOR

.

HOLT

Black students interrupt lunch;
four arrested on conduct c~arges
By MIKE JONES
Murray State's Homecoming
alumni luncheon was interrupted
Saturday when a group of black
students entered the Student
Union BaUroom to protest the
status of black students at
Murray St.ate.
After refusing to leave
voluntarily, four or the students
were forcibly removed by
security officers and taken to
City Hall.
According to Judge Donald
Overbey, Murray City Judge,
disorderly conduct citations
were issued to Michael Lowerv
and James Van Lear, both
sophomores from Madisonville,
and to a student calling himself
Johnny Black.
Overbey st.ated that a
citation would have been issued
to the fourth student, but he
would not give hlo; name. Orman
Price, Murray State security
director, reported that "Johnny
Black" was James J. Mapp,
Chattanooga, Tenn. He said the
unidentified student was Ulysses
Parker, Louisville.
Upon arriving at City Hall,
Judge Overbey. stated that
"approximately 75, or however

•

many there are at the
University" black students were
present.
Several
Murray
policemen were also there.
Overbey uld the situation
"looked exploslv•."
Overbe[Yl dismissed the
charees due to the tenseness of
the situation and in hopes that
both the bla~ wdents and the
policemen would cool down.
Tuesday afternoon he
reported that his actions
~pparently did llttle good as far
as settling the issue.
The judge said he has heard.
rumors that the black students
were planning to me assault and
battery charges against the
Mumy State security officers
who evicted them. he stated, "1
am not going to charge any
security officer."
The confrontation
apparently stemmed from a
recent demand made by the
Black Student Union to the
Board of Regents for a $2,000
appropriation. The black group
met with the board and was
total to contact the Student
Government.
According to a Student
Government member, general

discussion

followed, and the

BS U members were asked to
rework the budget. He said there
was no way the Student
Government could okay the
$2,600 budget since it doesn't
have that much money.
According to Lowery, •"J'he
refusal was based on a
recommendation by the Student
Government ror reason that the
money was not needed." We
requested the money Oct. 30
and were refused the same day,"
said Lowery. "They !IBid we
(Black Student Union) had
enough money," said Lowery.
Lowery also meationed that
the BS U has received a total of
$300 from the University since
its ronnation last fall.
At last week's Student
Government meeting, the Black
Student Union presented the
$2,000 budget ror consicieration.
The budget, as it was pfesentt>d
to Student Government
president Raymond "Panda"
Muzia, follows: cultural displays,
$500; speakers, $400;
audio-visual aids, $200; regional
convention, $600; art festival,

$300.
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Student Government movie, "New Cinema No. 1," 7:30p.m.,
University School Auditorium, 50 cents.
Sock and Buskin " Olde Time Radio show," 8 p.m. WKMS 91.3.
SATURDAY, NOV.13
Miss Murray State Pageant, 8 p.m., University Auditorium,
student $1, adults $2.
Racer football , MSU vs. University of Evansville, 1:30 p.m.,
Evansville.
Decoupage workshop conducted by Thomas Spoerner, Assistant
Profes..~or of Art, 9 a.m. until noon, room 252 Fine Arts Bldg., $5
charge, all material provided except apron and paint brush.
Murray soccer, MSU vs. University of Missouri , 2 p.m., Cutchin
Stadium.
Murray cross-country, Ohio Valley Cross Country Championship,
11 a.m., Cookville, Tenn.
Federal SetVice Entrance Examination, applications available in
Placement service office.
TUESDAY, NOV. 16
Faculty meeting, 3:30p.m. , University School Auditorium.
Co·recreational intramura1 volleyball tournament, Greek and
Independent Lea~Ue, call Nita Graham, Nan Ward, or Sharon Reid
for information.
Army nurse recruiting SUB meeting room 3, 7: 30·9 p.m.
WEDNESDAY,NOV.17
Cou ncil for Exceptional Children meeting, 7 p.m., room 154
Education Bldg.
Student Council meeting, 6 p.m., 6th fioor Education Bldg.
UCM luncheon, 12:30 p.m., United Campus Ministry, 76 cents.
Table tenniS tournament, 7 p.m., Studen t Union Bldg., open to
anyone, sign up In Student Union office, 50 cent entry fee.
THURSDAY, NOV.18
Math colloquium, Professor Morris L. Marx of VandervUt, 3:30
p.m., room 300 Faculty Hall, topic • "A Topological VIew of
Analytic Functions."
· Reader's Theater presents "The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie," 7:30
p.m., University School Auditorium.

l
l

RA INDROPS AND A CROWN .tom pretty Don na
Bietert. the 1971 MSU Homtcoming Quwn, • 1M is
crowned by President S.,.,tts and S tudent Cou ncil

pretidtnt, Rey Muzla at last Wllk'a Homecoming g~tmt.
The brown eyed brunette Is 1 Mnior Physical Education
major f rom Brick town, N.J.

WEATHER PUTS DAMPER ON FESTIVITIES

MSU victorybrightens homecoming

Festivities for the 1971 MSU and left after the National
Homecoming were somewhat Anthem.
dampened by rain, but spirit
The Homecoming Queen was
remained high.
crowned in the pre-game show
The weekend began Friday
due to the weather. Donna
afternoon with the returning
Biegert, the 1971 queen, and her
alumni engaging In activities
court were literally "showered"
such as eolf tournaments,
with royalty and rain.
banquets and reunions. Friday
Dorms wer:e filled with
night featured a concert by the gloomy girls after the game
"Old"
MSU
bands
with because
carefully
planned
performances by the "Kentucky hair-dos and outfits were ruined
Stompers,"
"Lee Connon's or covered by raincoats and hats.
Band,"
"Leroy
Offerman's
Later in the. day, the skys
Band, "Bill Shelton's Band" and
"Lynn Foster's Band."
Louisville, placed first In the
Saturday morning featured
Mar k Twain i nterpretatlon RAIN!!!
The
homecoming
category.
parade was observed by a few
Bill Kraus placed fifth in the brave people who dared to stand
Cornfield Poetry category and in the drizzling coldness to
watch noats, that were slightly
Seven apprentices were
was an a lternate in the
drooping.
Initiated into Sock & Buskin
Shakespeare interp retation
Breakfasts, tours of buildings Drama Club last Sunday night.
division.
and open houses were added to The new members are: Bryan
Fifteen schools participated the morning's activities.
Egler, Jasper, Ind.; Grey Hurt,
The h9mecoming football Paducah ; Marcella Maddox,
in the contest.
In the overall sweepstakes game, although tickets were sold Sturgis; Rho nda Rawlings,
rating Murray placed third out months in advance, was Elizabethtown; Ramela Riley,
behind the University of actually seen by few. About Mayfield; Elizabeth Setranek,
Tennessee and Miami University. 2,000 fans braved the opening Bemichem, Pa.; and VIcki Jo
kickoff but only about 100
The students were remained to see MSU beat Stevens, Paris, Tenn.
This semester Sock &
accompanied by Mrs. Polly Austin Peay 16-f). Even the band
Buskin is presenting live radio
Zanetta, m.t.etor in the speech couldn't take the freezing rain, drama every Friday night on
department and Mia Judy
Medford, graduate student In
speech from Dallas, T;~ x.

MSU receives third place
in college speech contest
Four speech students
competed in the Highland FLing
Interpretation and Speech
Contest held at Maryville College
In Maryville, Tennessee, on
October 29-30.
Jeanie Arensman placed
first in Ballads and third in
Cornfield poetry . In the
Pentathlon Division, in which
the interpreter must be entered
In five different events, Miss
Arensman , a j u nior from
Metropolis, Ill, placed second.
Pamela Allcock. a senior
from Barlow, placed fifth in
Extemporaneous Speaking, and
was an alternate in the After
Dinner speaking category.
Jan Hammond, a junior from

Drama Club admits seven~,
date set for radio drama

The last day to have yearbook

in Meeting Room II in th e S.U.B.
from 8:30 to 4:00, Monday - Friday.
Students ma y have their
pictures taken without an appointm~nt.

I

WKMS-FM; producing a puppet
show, and is introd\lcing a new
type of theater1 to the
University.. This new theater
group is called The Artists
Theater of Imagination. All
plays presented by ATI will be
writtep, produced, and directed
by members of Sock & Buskin.
The first ATI production is
called " The Superior Species?"
and will be presented in room
101 ot the Fine Arts Building
December 8.

Bilbrey's
Goodyear
Tire Sale

last Day For Class Pictures
Drawing Near
portraits made will be Nove m~e r 22.
Pictures are being taken

cleared and 11pirits soared as the
annual homecoming dances were
about to begin. .!Jancf's were
held In Murray and wrrounding
towns by various campus
organizations.
Although most people were
disappointed in the weather,
Homecoming '71 was a victory.
It's over tor this year but
memories of a winning game, a
wet parade, and victory dances
remain with students as well ao;
alumni.'

60Qx13 4ply nylon XNW
56Qx15 4 ply PE XNW
695x14 pow. cush. PE blk.
F78x14 AW 78 2W NY
678x15 AW 78 2W Nylon

Students wishing to be pictured

All prices include

in this years Shield MUST have their

tax and

pictures made before this deadline!

free mounting

$15.35
$20.00
$18.70
$20.90
$25.80
Use our

BILBREY'S
210 Main

easy
pay plan
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EDITORIAL~

Phil flank

Lagging student interest
greets educational Insight

•i'
...

I

f
f

l

Insight is of a different nature
this year, as the topic is education.
In the past, well-known figures in
politics, governmental programs,
and writers came to the MSU
campus, giving the students a
broader, more informative outlook
into the world in which they live.
All this has changed, and now the
students are subject to the speakers
who fail to attract an audience and
Who gain little or no response.
Dr. Harold Taylor, speaker on
Tuesday night, lectured on "The
World of the American Student."
This is exactly what he did, as the
audience not only heard about
students in the United States but
those from many major countries in
Europe and how they are forcing
reforms in their educational
programs. This was done in a
comparison of our universities with
an explanation of how the student
feels.

news.

Insight was set up for the
students, not the faculty, but the
speaker failed to realize this as he
spoke not to the students but about'
them.
Interest lagged, and some
·students left while other turned to
books and to their neighbors. Notes
·for students who were required to
attend were put away as the
speaker made his point and then
just continued to repeat himself
throughout the rest of his lecture.
There was one point in which the
attention of the student was
aroused. It concerned a national
WANTS 10 KNJW- TOOCH 00 TACKLE?'
term paper company, which puts
---'--'-out standard term papers covering
any of the major topics that
professors give students to write on.
Students seemed to approve of the
company as they responded with
applause, agreeing that they are a
waste of time, standard, and that
The very small audience of about professors would learn something as
7 5 faculty members and adults and they were informative.
the remaining 175 students, seemed
to care less what was going on
When it was all over, the student
abroad. The students who came did left knowing notl)ing more than he
It was a bad day for disappointed when their show was
not want to be told how they felt did before he came and had nothing
Homecoming.
What usually is the ~ed out. Only the victory against
or what reforms they deemed to impart to those with whom he
highlight
of
the
fall semester turned Austin Peay brought some sunshine
necessary, for students are already came in contact.
into
one
big
puddle
as rain poured
aware of these needs. It is true that
Insight did not live up to its down upon the Murray campus. It into the stadium. Most University
faculty and administrators may name and past reputation. Those
students spent the afternoon at
have some doubts about the who attended Tuesday's lecture seems incredible that Nov. 6 was parties listening to the game on the
the only bad weather day
situation, but surely they are not were
disappointed,
and
the
sandwiched
between the beautiful radio sleeping or watching the
'completely blind to the facts that attendance was considerable smaller
of the season. It only 'un-w~rn mums wilt The promise of
autumn
days
have become so prevelant in the th~ that of past lectures.
Homecoming
had
been
the dinner, and evening dance or movie
Saturday before... or the day
'k ept the day from being a complete
g.
tile next day. But it disaster.
Organization
membem
who ' If there was any good coming
labored for two weeks on floats and from the rainy weather, maybe it
WID
WID S
house displays were rewarded with ~as the feeling of nostalgia that
The pools are closed, baseball a parade in chilling rain Saturday fllled the alumni. They discovered
Screeching rakes, deafening
cheers from the football stadium, season ia over, boats are stored, morning. Parade-goers on the court
tu.re Murray, at ·least in climate, hadn't
watched the tempera
l
rustling leaves, dew on the early parks are upicnicless" on weekends, square
drop some ten degrees as the ·changed much after all.
morning lawn, frolicking children, and the well-used shorts and sandals procession went by. And who could i 1
..
,
enjoy the high school and college!
crackling fires, squirrels scurring lie still, in the_closet.
Yet wtth natw'e s . be~uty bands while the majorettes shivered
about and rainbow-colored trees
abounding, every heart IS still a i th
ld?
herald the change that is coming.
little sad for after the last leaf is n e co ·
'
Murray State University
111 WI'- HoD
blown away by the cold north
Only the heartiest of football
609
Statioe
..£etlers.fo dJe
the
dreary
days
of
winter
will
fans
ventured
to
the
Racers
game
wind
..
Munay, K,. 42071
The annual
' us.
with. Austin d Peay.
be upon
disa peared
88
The tranquillity of autumn is fashton para e
P
Letter to the Editor:
Eatend u -Dd-eJa.. mall at the poe
brought out woolen clothes
offtce iD M~. Ky.
We would lite to thank the staff of everywh ere, the 1ow hangm' g leaf students
.
to 't d
brellas
the Murray State News for their burning smoke is pleasing, the and ram gear
s1 un er um
NaUoaal r~tatlve II NatloD&l
cooperation In the recent election. They joyous laughter of rolling and in the stands. Girls may have some
Bctuc:atioaal AdvenlliDII MrVIe•, 360
helped us to inform students of election
~nAve.,
N - Yom, N.Y. 10017,
events, and make them more aware of tumbling children is soothing, and consolation since they have one
Tbe Ullrray State Newa il pnperecl and
the brisk walk on a crisp morning is new . outfit . to save for another
Kentucky politics.
e«<ted by the JoumaUml ltv.dmta uDder the
spec1al occas1on.
Thank you again for your help and refreshing.
edvllenblp of Prof. Bctau 'P. Trotter. Tbll
official publication of Ml.ln'&y State
cooperation.
But for how long?
Half-time activities lacked their
Umvenlty II p\lblllbed eaeh Fdday ba the
aDd ~ _ . . _ . except boUdaYI.
Sincerely,
Winter can't be far off, but usual festive spirit as queen t.aD
vacationa aDd exam daya. Optalo111
Joseph A. Geary
ex~ ere tbo• of edlto~n~ or other
Chairman, Young Kentuckians let's not think of that, and enjoy candidates gingerly stepped across
lillned wdtllfl. Tbeee OPiDloM dO not
n~y
repr-nt the vieww of tbe
the leaves, the fading sun, and the the muddy field. M~jorettes and
for Emberton
Journallau faculty or ot the UmvenUy.
memories of the summer gone by. band members certainly were
Printing of Drug Cbarge8
8dJ..;MD-Cblet .' •••• , :: , Johanna Combak

Homecoming --- a day to forget
.
as ratn spoils festive activities

..

Failing leaves race Murray;
. l er . d are close beh.·nd

::~~:··or

.

ilurray &tall' Nrtu.s

.

C......

Edlfbr: -

B\Uln- ..._,_. • • •• • ••.• • Maqo ManUe
ManaciDII Bclttor .•••••••••• Dennll Ea•
Newa Bclttor ••...•••••••• Kathy Canavan
Alllltant New~ Editor ••••••• Mike Turley
Bclttorial Pap EdHor •• , ••• Chril DouchiY

Dear Editor:
I believe, "to keep the veil of secrecy
from surrounding the eyents" was the
phrasing you used In a reply to a let_ter
questioning the ethics behind the printing
of names of people arrested on drug
oriented charges. Now what is the reason
behind not printing the names of people,
arrested on alcohol oriented charges also?
Could the reason be that alcohol related
arrests are too commonplace here to be
news? Now lf this Is true, Murray could
possibly be getting Into a very serious
alcohol problem of which I feel the
members of the college community
should also be ~de aware.
John E. Boardway

Atlll&a.Dt Editorial
P~&e Editor . • • . . • . • • . • • Keren Cbdltte
Feature Editor ••.••. • • •• ••• Janet Pocua
A..ut&Dt JI'Mture Bclttor ••. Fellll8cbleifer
Sport.l Editor •••••.••• , •••• T om Cbady

"-"Cant Sport&.

etor , . ' -'-'.!.-'..' •••••••• PbU Tbeo~
\Vomen•aUttoT •.••••••-:-:-lruy JUnco
~tWomen'a

Fall-ing aaleep

Bclttor ••••• , •. , • , ••••••.• EDen Leilb
Copy Editor •..••.•••••• ShesT)' Mucrave
A811.1tant Copy
uchanan
Editor ••• • •.. . •••••••.Judy B
Pbotocrepby !dUor • • . • • • • BtU Bartleman
Bookkeeper ••.•.•••••... Bob Buckalew
NU!onal Advlll'tilin&
MeN ti
MIIDI&er , , , , , , , , , , , , , , I DeaDll
I
Spedal Writ en .•••• • •• • ' . • • Mike Jooes,
Mar.. Home, 8Mncl& IUila
Carol Cutaeal

Page&
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Problem !!regnancy
VQlious cou"'eling services offer
help, guidance to MS U students
By KAREN ISBELL
Counseling for those with
unwanted pregnancies is offered
by several individuals and groups
in Murray. Some offer
counseling in all aspects of
sexual problems, such as birth
control information, abortion
referrals, or marria~e counseling.
Others are more limited. This
variety or counseling is not only
convenient, it is desirable to
meet the many different needs
of the college community.
There is no stereotype of
the unwed mother. She come;
from all socioeconomic classes,
all religious backgrounds, and all
typ&.; of upbringing. Dirferent
types or help, provide the
variety or counseling service~~
and methods needed. One girl
might feel comfortable, for
example, receiving counseling
from her minister, while another
might reel that he would only
make her feel more guilty.
For Lhe woman who has an
unwanted pregnancy, the
situation is usually quite
complicated. She must make the
decisions concerning her future
and the future of the life
growing inside her, and she must
make this decision in a limited
amount of time.
Those offering counseling in
the Murray area agreed that each
unwanted pregnancy, each
woman, and each set or
circumstances is entirely
different case. No
generalizations can1be made as
to the reactions of the woman or
indications of the best decision
for her.

Problem Pregnancy, Abortion
and ' Birth Control
Information Service
frM, confidenti81 contUitation
on
1. problem
pregnancy:
adoption, legal abortions,
. . . pe....,thood, ftc.
2. 10 Information
3. birth con1rol
Also available fOI' talks to ~
and club meetings. Susy and Clncl

753-8233.

Probably the best known
facility on campus Is the
Problem Pregnancy, Abortion
and Birth Control Information
Service. Its long name, explained
one of its directors, Is used in an
attempt to cover all the services
offered and to eliminate the
word "counseling" trom Its
former
name,
Problem
Pregnancy
and
Abortion ·
Counseling Project.
Affiliated with the larger
group in Louisville, the service is
in no way connected with the
University. Although It was
formed In May of 1971, the
program did not have many
students
corning
in
for
consultation until this ran.
Its directors, Cindi Dombroski
and Susy Clearwater, received
training from the Louisville
Problem
Pregnancy
and
Abortion Counseling Project,
which includes both professional
counselors
as
well
ae
non·professtonal volunteers.
training
consisted
Their
largely of role-playing, where
actual situations are dramatized.
Conferences are also periodically
held in order to provide
additional
infonnation
and
training.
The Murray group is also a
of
the
Midwest
member
Alliance, which consists of
professional and non·profes-

sionals from 30 organizations in
13 states.
The directors of this service
stress preventive birth control as
an alternative to abortion.
Therefore, they offer free
information and conferences on
birth control and human
sexuality as well as on problem
pregnancy and abortion. They
feel that if the proper methods
of birth control are used,
problem pregnancies would be
kept to a minimum.
Although the service offers
these different types
of
assistance,
Mrs.
Dombroski
reports that no woman has come
to call or come by afterwards to
talk about her feelings.
Informing the parents of the
pregnancy is usually encouraged.
..Although perhaps in a few
cases this would be harmful,
usually it Is helpful," she
explained. "So many women
think, 'I can't tell my mother,
she'll just die', but that's not
true; we haven't had a mother
die on us yet."
Of course, if the person is
under 18, the parents must be
informed, and if they consent,
they are also Involved in the
sessions. Usually, the parents are '
talked to separately from their
daughter. A joint session will
follow.
All consultations and help
by the service is
given
confidential, Mrs. DoMbroski
stressed. Records are kept for
statistical purposes only, and
these never Include the last name
of the woman Involved.

Sex Information Service
A
non·proflt, voluntary
0f1111nizatlon providing in#ormadon
relating to humen te~euallty:
1, Abortion
2. Famlty Plennlng
3. Sex Education

4.

V-.10..._

School of Nunint (clay) 767·2196
~ian Church l•v• ~
L..m. Guyette (night) 436-5481
Virglnle Harmeyer (night) 753-7313

Another well-known group
on
campus Is
the Sex
Information Service which offers
free information, counseling,
and referral to help with
questions and problems related
to human sexuality.
Laraine Guyette, a member of
the nursing department of the
University, stated that this
service is not affiliated with the
University. Procedure is entirely
confidential; none of the
counseling is discussed "around
town", nor is any Information
revealed to the University. No
names are taken.
In addition to Miss Guyette,
Virginia Harmeyer works with
the service. Several men are also
available for counseling with
those who may feel more
comfortable talking with a male.
Many of these are local ministers
and
they
Include
Steve
Davenport, Episcopalian; Chuck
Moffet, Presbyterian; Bill Porter,
First Christian Church; Father
Martin Mattingly, Catholic, and
Robert Brockhoff, Lutheran.
When a woman thinks she is
pregnant and gets In touch with
the Sex Information Service for
help, the first step is to have the
pregnancy
confirmed.
Miss
3uyette will usually make a
referral to a doctor at the
Houston·McDevitt Clinic If

needed. The information at the
Clinic is also confidential; even
hPr parents need not know
unless
the
bill
for the
examination is mailed home.
After the pregnancy has
been confmned, counseling
begins. All the possible ways of
handling the pregnancy are
discussed: marTiage, keeping the
baby, adoption and abortion. Ir
pos.<ilble, the woman and the
Important
that she
have
someone to talk to, not only
before the abortion, but after it
as well. Guilt feelings can often
become quite intense and if
necessary, a referral may be
made to the Psychological
Center or the Mental Health
Center to help her deal with
them.
No referrals are made for
illegal abortions. Only legal
abortions are performed, mostly
In New York.
Before the woman leaves for
the abortion, she is counseled on
the different types of abortions,
what to expect before and after
the abortion, and how to make
arrangements such as cost.
"Somewhere along In the
counseling, I try to discuss why
the pregnancy occurred " said
Miss Guyette. "I encourage birth
control to alleviate future
problem pregnancies."

In addition to counseling in
problem pregnancy, the service
otters information on family
planning, sex education, and
ven~

d~.

Exp~g

the procedure uaed for detecttnc
VD, Miss Guyette apln •s treued
• the confidential aspect. Anyone
&oing to the Calloway Coallty
Health Department, Student
Health Senice, or a doctor Is
guaranteed
confidential.
treatment.
''The name Is taken," said a
nurse, "but the case Is reported
to the state by number. It is
illegal In the state or Kentucky
to disclose the name of anyone
seeking treatment for VD."
Those goi.ng for treatment
are not forced to give the names
of those whom they might have
Infected, but they are strongly
urged to Inform those people,
explained Miss Guyette. There is
no charge for tests or treatment
at
the
county
Health
Department or the Student
Health Center.

Counseling hy the
Baptist Student Center
Lloyd COl' netI Is avall.tltlt at the
81ptist Student Cen•r, phone
763-8975 at any time.

Counseiing is also offered
by the ministers at the United
Campus Ministry and the Baptist
Student Union, as well as by
several
ministers
in
the
community. Lloyd A. CorneD
Baptist campus minister, off~
pre-marital counseling,
and
counseling with sexual questions
and problems, all well as help
with problem pregnancy.
Contrary to what some
people may think, neither
Cornell nor the ministers at the
UCM believe In using the
sessions as
a
counseling
preaching opportunity.
"In each case, I refrain from
being
judgmental,"
stated
Cornell. "I don't say, 'Ab ha!
This Is your problem. Here is tbe
answer, cut and dried in the
Bible. It's just not that~."

Literature is available
Cornell offers pre-marital
counseling for students and
community resldenta planning
on marriage. "I require, u bulc:
preparation for marrlace several
counaellng sessions before I even
agree to many them. If there are
many complications. I can't
marry them with a good
conscience," said Cornell. ,
Students come to him quite
often for help with such
religious-personal questions as
how to handle sexual drive, how
far to go, whit is the stopping
point and how to maintain
Christian ' standards without
being a prude.
Although he has had much
experience with this aspect of
human sexuality from his work
In the Navy, Cornell has yet to
counsel anyone on the Murray
State campus in the area of
problem pregnancy.
"I feel that the· religious
nature of my job Is the reason,"
he explained. "I am available for
problem pregnancy counseling,
but the kids just don't come to
me. And those are the onea that
need help the most."
"As I move through the
relationship
with
them"
explained Cornell, "I bring o~t
the resources that God can
provide, without shoving It
down their throats. Many times
God's strength is more than
needed by the individual."
Cornell
described
his
counseling ministry as an Open
Door Policy. "All steps are taken
to accept the person as an
Individual with needs who
deserves love and acceptance "
he explained.
'

Cou~U~eling at the United

Campus Ministry
Stllff members at the UCM are
available 24 hours • diV for any
problem, Including tf!oee dMIIng with
problem pregnancy. Phone 753-3531
01' 753-3566 to NIICh the• UCM.
Home phoone numbers are Bil
Poner. 753-2253; Fred Morton,
753-1202; ...d Steve Davenpon
763-6988.
•

Morton are full-time starr
members or the UCM. Steve
Davenport divides his time
between the UCM and St. John's
Episcopal Church.
three men
offer
All
premarital
counseling
information on birth control''
veneraJ 'disease, and counseling
with problem pregnancies. There ,
is no chqe for any of these
servlcee.
•
Since the United Campus
Mtnlstry II partially supported
by funds from the Catholic
Church, the ministers cannot
officially counsel for abortion.
However, the lJC.M helped •
establlsi1 the -Sex information
Service and often a student is
referred therefore
help or information.

additional

As explained by Bill Porter
the counselors at the UCM ~
available to help the girl
verba)jze her problem and thus
make a decision concerning her
pregnancy.
Many mlnisters and even
doctors may feel obligated to
five a religious-moral lecture to a
girl wbo is pregnant and slngle.
However, this Is not the case at
the UCM. "Our concern is to
meet
her needs at that
moment," said. Porter. ''It is not
to say, 'thou shalt not'. I think
that's gone through her head
enough already."

If she decides to go into a
home and have the baby, the
necessary contacts are made,
And it psycholoeical help seems
desirable, a referral is made.
Even if a referral is, made,
however,
contact is still
maintained with her.
When
conducting
pre·marltal
counseling, Reverend Porter has
the couple fill out a guide in the
form of a questionnaire. The
purpo&e of this is to bring out
the simDar and dissimilar aspects
of the couple, and thus shape
the counseling sessions.

If a student goes to the
Among the topic covered In
United Campus Ministry for help the sessions are emotional and
with sexual problems or problem physical needs, the physical
pregnancy, three people are ~xaminatlon, preparation for
available. Bill Porter and Fred childbirth, and birth control.
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Student brings clay-lor- a- day program
Campus dirt plays role
in graduate art display
By Karen Isbell
Special Writer

Dennis Voss, graduate art
student whose primary interest
Ues in ceramics, said he had a lot
of fun making clay objects on a
sunny Saturday in October. He
borrowed a tent from Max
Churchill Funeral Home, a
potter's wheel from a friend, and
experimented with wet clay for
about six hours on October 30.
About 125 people stopped to
watch as Voss used wet clay,
pieces of rope, and even the
earth in front of the Fine Arts
Bldg. to form and design his clay
pieces. Some spectators stayed
only a minute, others watched
for a longer time, so they could
witness the formation of one of
his five pieces from conception
to completion.

University in Nebraska, will
present his paduate show in the
spring.
"For me, it was a new
experience involving wet clay as
the
primary
medium for
expression in ~ulpture," he
commented. Voss believes that
sculpture, or any means of
creative expression, should not
be a boring process of reptitious,
outdated
ideas.
"It's all
unlimited and it's a big world,"
he said.

Voss enjoys the experiment so
much that he might try the
outdoor project again, or he may
invent a variation of the sharing
experiences in wet clay, not only
to develop new ideas and
techniques
in
ceramic
sculpture, but to bring forth a
One student said, "I really got means of expression for myself
involved with what he was with wet clay itself," explained
doing. I had a lot of fun Voss. "lt gives me the feeling of
watching; I wish other students being close to the earth."
would pick up on this idea and
The ceramics experiment w~
share their creativity too."
held the same day that visitors
Although they were left up all were on campus to attend the
day, none of IUs pieces were meeting of the Kentucky Art
saved. "It was just 'clay for a Educators Conference. He was
day' " , explained Voss, " and quite happy, he said, with the
they were made simply for the total effect of the whole
fun and experience of it."
create-I t-rlght·in-front-of-yourVoss, who received his art eyes concept and with the
degree from Chadron State responses fmm the spectators.

DENNIS VOSS demonstrates how the cl.y Is thrown
into a cylindrical shape for u• In Incorporating it into a
hand built form.

Photography by _Allen Cunningham

THE COMPLETE SCULPTURE IS "a ral. . . of life from within, mu•llng
to be frMd from tM rope and stakes which hold fest to h, all lncorporat«<
• one composition."

THE HANDS OF DENNIS VOSS show the *Ill that
must be ueed to form Ute day imo a cylindrical form

J

that he willlatar u• to

"'*• his flnlshed

-

product.

..
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Commufer8 losing ~1
with attempts to p ark
ByMARGARETCOF~

Most comnt<!OOrs on today's
campuses share a common
problem: finding a parking
place. A mls-parked fine payer
will tell you, at the drop of a
ticket or two, that he must fight
for a chance to get near the
college of his choice.
A familiar sight on any
campu~ class day may find
commuter Odie (short for
Odyssus?) circlina one car-packed
area after another while class
bells ring in his ears. Then, with
boles running out, he sights a
spot for a fraction of a second;
the next fraction it's gone.
Some lucky. guy has hit his
jack-pot. With hopes high he
sights another mirage.
This time a "bug" got the
early worm.
By now, together with
hating the siren of far away
college class bells, (too distant,
of course), Odie has developed a
healthy hatred for this Ford in
his life that has condemned him
with its "C" sticker.
While losing his cool for the'
third time, Odyssus actually
finds a bona-fide, six-by-ten
oasis next to nowhere which
looks like heaven to him. Yeah
gods!
While starting the long trek
to Mecca, (better known as the
friendly cla.~oom) a yen to
study high-rise college parking
seizes him. Distant visions of
parking ramps fiash through is
head, and why not?

$500 a car, that's why not!
Well then, instead of
commuting from one parking
lot, how about two? Say, thf
shopping center on the road Into
the college could hold a lot or
wheels. Then some enterpriser
could run a bus service and drop
off the riders at the building of
their choice.
Odie has been dreaming but
snaps to attention when a door
is slammed in his face by an
untardy teacher. Time and
teacher wait for no man or
woman or Odie-come-lately.
But why is Odie in such' a
parking situation? On the nex'
fine-paying trip to the security
office, Odie voiced that
POOR ODIE-He h• 1 h.-d time pariting on the fine pay.- will tell you, et the drop of a ticket« two,
question. And it is very likely he
crowded lou clottSt to his buildint. As eny mis-parited he must fight for 1 chenc:e to get n..r his cl_.oom.
'
got some good answers.
The Murray campus
occupies only a two block area,
student. The college has areas for future use. A newly
Parking rules at the college
and perimeter parking is the considered this and offers them developed 13 acre block are like the city's except for the
most logical system here. This
the closest parking. As for the between Hamilton and Calloway manner or parking. The cars on
around-the-edge parking preferred spots going to the streets is being negotiated for, Murray campus must show their
involves, at the most, a two
faculty, what doth it profit forty which will hold between 1800 stickers, so they must not back
block walk.
students who are on time if their and 2000 cars when completed. Into a parking space. This allows
Many large colleges have professor shows up late because
Another student-only them to be easily scanned and
ramp parking, supposedly
he couldn't easily park?
parking spot is being considered the security people can cover the
self-supporting projects. Some
CJoncernlng rules and In the old East Hall area. Both parking areas in less than an
never tum out that way, regulation, parking stickers are faculty and students use It now, hour.
however.
divided into three different but eventually It may be
Like many a reporter who
A survey at Murray in categories and areas. The retained for students only.
has gone all out in a crusade to
connection with 'ramp parking faculty, and (and disabled)
Now there Is only one-sided champion a cause, Odie has seen
showed that some students were closest, dorm parking at the parking on 15th in front or the both sides of the story and is
wtlling to pay the $1 a day but dorms and the rest of the space SUB because the city or Murray now re-arranging his defense.
balked at the $90 a year that it to the commuters.
owns the other halC of the street.
He is probably re-setting his
would cost.
The parking committee bas Plans for a mall are being alarm clock and hoping that
The inconvenience of arranged for what they hope will considered ror this particular someone else will forget to set
walking is worse for the disabled be more than enough parking area. sometime in the future.
his.

*

Pricea Good Through Next Tue.day

~~!!!!!

Bananas
9¢ ,b.

Camp bells
Chicken Noodle
Soup
No.1 can

IGA
Bread

*

l2C

Dog Food

25C

qt.jar 39C

Matchless Bacon
, lb. pkg.

18 oz. jar

Oleo

49C

Peter Pan
Peanut
Butter

59C

8C

Zestte
Salad Dressing

U.S. Choice

20oz.loaf

Rags

sc

$1.27

~Lb.

Coffe~

Purex
Bleach.

pattie

I

Folgers Instant
10 oz. jar

$1.39

29C
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Sundays in Hart Hall
appears to be a success
MONEY FOR EMERGENCIES AVAILABLE

"I usually drop by the
cafeteria between 11 and 12 on
Sundays. Every Sunday I
noticed many students walking
away from the dorm complex to
go eat lunch," said Carl Mullins,
director or Food Services at
Murray State.

"I thought it was a real shame
that we at Murray State couldn't
offer them a place to eat on
Sundays," he continued.
After talking with students In
the two cafeterias and in the
snack bar, Mullins decided to
open the Hart Hall snack bar on
a trial basis Cor three weeks. On
Oct. 17, he got the approval of
the administration.
Three weeks have past now,
and the venture appears to be a
big success. Each Sunday, the
snack bar bas taken in an excess
of the operating costs. It Is
making a profit.
The biggest problem that
Mullins had in opening on
Sundays was finding help. The
first week two or his bakers
from Winslow cafeteria went
over to work. Mullins then
decided to hire students for the
work.
"The toughest part was
finding someone who could
work the grUI and work It fast. I
remembered
that
Muzla

Mullins has many plans for
food service at MSU In the
future. ''This administration is
for the students. They try to do
as much as they can and stay
within their tight budget,,
commented Mullins.
"In the future, thoulth, I'd
like to expand and perhaps have
an ice cteam-cold sandwich
wagon on campus during the
warm months and room service
from the snack bar In the
winter!'
The opening or the snack bar
seems to be a success. "I am
gauging the popularity or
opening the facilities on the use
or the snack bar last weekend.
The w•ther was beautiful and
there were no big activities to
keep students on campus. Yet,
we made around $200 that day.
"Everyone
from
the
administration on down Is
pleased with the succesa of the
ventUJe. We plan to keep the
snack bar open as long as it 1s
making money," said Mullins.

As most people know. many
college students have financial
troubles. Sometimes they are
serious enough to cause a
student to drop out or school
for lack or money to buy rood,
books, or to pay the rent.
A short-term loan fund is
available to such students. The
Norris Student Loan was
established in 1924 when
Thomas P. Norris of Guthrie
donated $10,000 to Murray
State Nonnal School.
''The &chool decided to use
this money to uaist students,"
said Johnny McDougal, director
of
student
financial
ald.
"Additional monies hne been
added to the fund over the
years."
In the school year 1970.71,
402 students received a total of
$56,936.56 from the loan fund,
accordinc to McDougal.
The Norris Loan is an
emergency-type
fund
from
which students are loaned small
amounts for school expenses.
The student must have a definite
repayment plan which must be
followed, such as check coming
in soon.
There is no maximum amount
that may be borrowed, but it
must
be
for
educational
expenses.
The fund was transferred to
the student financial aid office
July 1, 1970, according to
McDougal. The fund had been in
the office of the vice president

for student affairs.
"It bas been the answer to a
"It's been a tremendous help real financial problem," he
In fitting In the total program," continued.
said McDougal. "A lot of
McDoupl also stated that
students have used it and used it when there Is a real emergency a
wisely. It's not just an open fund student can receive assistance In
where students can just. come in a minimum of time.
and borrow money. It's a limited
A student can apply for a
fund for a specific purpose.
Norris loan at any time.

~Foreign' names on map

show Ky. isworld- wide
If you don't believe America
a melting pot for all
nationalities of people, take a
look around your own home
state.
Notice any "foreign" names
on the map?
How
'bout
Alexandria?
How'd such an Egyptian name
get way over here in good ole
Kentucky?
Or what about Moscow, that
little town down near the
Tennessee
border?
Imagine
telling your friends you'd made
the trip to Moscow yesterday!
Then, again, the town or
Baghdad would see to be the
place to see a sultan and h1s
harem, right'?
It's not easy to forget Dover,
London,
or
Manchester
(descendents
from
the
Mayfiower'?) any more than It is
Versailles (anyone for French
is

champagne?), Wanaw, Glasgow,
or Germantown.
'Course, there aft a few towns
around
that
sound
like
honest-to-goodness
American--early American,
anyhow. In fact, .a early that
there's little doubt but that the
Indians had a band In their
formulation.
So you don't believe that
huh?
O.K. Remember Kuttawa?
Bear Wallow'? Beaver Dam?
A bit Americanized, no
doubt, but still at leut 99
percent Indian in origin.
The fact is that there are so
many un-American names In
Kentucky that when you "see
America first," you can run
through at least half-a-dozen
countries In one quick trip.

("Panda," president of the
Student Org) had been a cook In
the Army, so I asked him If he
wanted a job and he said yes."
After that, Mullins hired two
other students to help prepare
the food and someone from
town to work the cash register.
The snack bar is open from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. "These kids work
10 long, hard hours each
Sunday," said Mullins.
Each Sunday the snack bar
o!fers a dinner special for a
reasonable price. Spaghetti and
bread, fried shrimp and french
fries, and roast beef sandwiches
have been on the menu for the
past three weeks. These dinners
have sold for between 75 cents
and $1. Though they give
students a filling meal, the
dinners haven't been as popular
as Mullins had thought.

What have we done
for you lately?
Exfraonlloary Bank ..

Shirley
Florist
Phone
753·3251

500
N. 4th St.

-

with 3 convenient locations
500 Main

12th and Story

12th and Chestnut
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THANK GOODNESS IT'S FRIDAY

Another college week is over
By Bill Bartleman
Thank goodness lt's Friday.
Another hectic week of coUep
Is over. It's time to put the
books away for a few days and
enjoy the finer aspects of college
ll!e.
.
The week-end officially begins
at 7 p.m. when I pick up my
date to go to the show. The
paper sald the movie was
supposed to be one of the best
of the year. The movie tums to
be an X-rated French ntck: that
has the English translation
dubbed in.
Since neither of us Uked the
show, we had little to say durine
ouT walk to a local pizza joint.
Hopes are that a good pizza will
cheer things up.
· The pizza was &ood but there
was one small problem. Though
we ordered a small sausage and
mushroom, we received a large
oinion and anchovle, much to
our dislike.
Now what to do; It's only
10:30. We decided to take a
walk around the cmapus to
enjoy the clear night air. We
tiiked about everythln& from
old boyfriends to first grade
teachers. When we finalJy ran
out of conversation, we returned
to her donn to play cards. After
starting a game of rummy, the
lights blinked, and the friendly
dorm mother reminded us that
all males must be out of the
dorm by midnight. So outside
we go-but not for long. It's
starting to rain.
Out of ideas, conversation and
a place to go, we decide to say

good-night to what hasn't been a
good night. I ran home In the
pouring down rain just in time
to watch the last TV station algn
off the air. Oh well, its off to
bed with hopes that tomorrow
will be a better day.
By late Sllturday morning It
had stopped raining. After
gazing around the parking lot, I
saw many empty spaces and
realized that almost every baa
gone home.
•
Next stop--the snack bar.
There's always someone there.
Wrong again-it's empty. I must
be the only one around.
After spending one hour and
16 minutes drinking a cup of
coftee and eating a doughnut, I
returned to my room to do my
weekly wash. Upon completion
of that ugly chore, I decided to
~t up for an evening of fun.
After 6 p.m. I awoke with
hunger pains from head to feet.
With little enthusiasm, I decided
to order from one of the many
quick delivery restaurants. I am
assured that my order will arrive
within 20 minutes. The delivery
boy rmally came at 6:16,
apologizing for not brln~g my
order on his last trip to the
dorm.
After eating my dinner I get
ready for a tun evening by
taking a shower and putting on
clean clothes. A few phone calls
tens me that everyone either has
a date or has gone south. Oh
well, I'll go to the TV room and

Silver Stars practing
for parades, drill meets
Precision marching requires
much practice by the Silver
Stars, the MSU drill corps. They
are preparing for Christmas
parades In Mayfield and Paducah
on Dee. 4. They are also
scheduled to participate In the
Purdue Invitational Drill meet
Feb. 18-19 and the Illinois Drill
meet at Champagne, April 7-8.
Members of the Silver Stars
are Janice Coombs, Owensboro,
company officer; Norma Wells,
Murray, executive officer; Mary
Kern, Louisville, finance officer;
Anne Granstart, Princeton;
Laura Whayne, Clinton; Beth

Cooper, Owensboro; Denise
Hellman,
LoulsvUle;
Diane
Klpley, Newsport News, Va. .
.The following girls are new
members: Janet Ford, Donna
Finch, and Lucille Holland,
Paducah;
Alfreda
Cates,
Madisonville;
Judy
Jerkins,
Bardwell; Debra Hicks, Robin
Shuler, Pam Smith, Florence
Harwell, and Mary Glover,
Louisville.
Kathi
Shepherd,
West
Padu cab ;
Lori
Davis,
Gilbertsville; Linda Butler, Water
Valley; Joyce Owens, Eddyville.

watch the Saturday night movie.
I could use a restful evening
anyway.
Blast, it's football season and
the Saturday night movie is
pre-empted by a pre-season
special, the Paducah Dukes vs.
the Benton Bulldogs. Back to
the room, It's a good time for
writing home to tell everyone
about th• fun I am having at
college.
After writing a one page letter
I settle back to study my
English, but I can't find my
book. Last I remember I lent it
to my roommate, who went
home for the week end. With
nothln& else to do 1, decide to go
to bed early and get up for
church the next momlng.
At 3 a.m. I am rudely
awakened by a loud drunk who
wants to talk to his girl friend.
He threatens to kJll me for being
in hls girl's room. What a happy
thought. I finally get rid of him
and go back to sleep.
Sunday momlng arrives with
unusual speed, and I roll out of
bed at 9 a.m. and dress for
' church. Wouldn't mother be
proud of me getting up to go to
church all by myself. After an
Inspirational service, a good
aermona, lots of friendly faces
and a ride back from church
with a girl who is a cross
between the Jolly Green Giant
and Martha Ray, I'm off to the
library to catch up on M.o nday's
homework. After four hours of
hard study the hunger pains
from Saturday return. After a
great debate with my stomach, I
decide to try to food at the
school cafeteria and find that is
hasn't changed In the last three

years.
The highlight of my week end
begins at
?·watching the
sultca.sers return with their clean
clothes and memories of a fun
weekend. From 10 to 11 my
roommate give me every detall
of his thrilling weekend at home.
By 12 I'm out cold. Monday
morning I awaken at 8 a.m.,
TGIM.

..t

SORORITY MOOELS 11t the Junior p.,twllenic ltyle thow wore the '--lit
styla Above Linda Talt.y, Princeton, poMI In • floor- lentth evenlne
gown. In the beckground, Bobbla Herin, Clly, ...,. e penne wtvet,
floor-lenclfh d,...atitllble for tha. tp~Ciel hollcl.wy ct.nca

Pledges model new styles
in Panhellenic style show
The 1971 Jr. Panhellenic ~lp-up jacket acc.oted by a
Style Show was held Thursday white puckered blou..
Oct. 4th at 7 :30 p.m., In the
Univenity School Auditorium.
Models for the evening were
pledges
representing
seven
sororities.
Mr. Jay Landers, production
dlreetor of WKMS, was the
Master of Ceremonies. Mr.
Landers was assisted by Ruth
Baxter, otTri-Sigma sorority.
The outfits modeled by the
girls ranged from sporty hot
pants to fioor length evening
dresses to winter coats.
Highlights of the evenln&
Included outfits such as a blue
velure midi skirt with matching

With your eyes wide open, its time

for ArtCarved.

_.._.....,,...iliiiiiii...,..,..'!IJIII~IIilll

Attention sorQrities!
The Home Department of the
Murray Women's Club wiD be
conducting a poster contest as
OECQUPAG£ · PAPER TOL' E •
part of their drive to "clean up"
the community.
. GREEK LETTERS · CREM,t . •
First prize will be $10 and the ~
YARNS
second place winner will receive

$5.
AU entries should be taken to
the office of Dr. A.C. LaFollette
on the third fioor of Wilson Hall
by Monday afternoon.

802 SOUTH t2ih sTRUT
MUftRAY,KENTUCKY CKn1
PHONE (102) 78~

LESSONS AVAILAILE

JAGUAR FOR SALE
1967 Jaguar XKE Roadster
Car has had one owner
Never been driven hard
Never been wrecked
Excellent condition throughout
If interested, see it at
McCiaird's Shell Station, !6th and Main

9

•When you're In love and know It's for
real, lt'a time to choose a diamond
engagement ring created by a
company you can trust. If you select
an ArtCarved you'll know you're
getting what you're paying for,
because the exact diamond size as
well as the gemologist's grade code
will be stamped Inside the ring.
And, with eight distinct fashion
collectlona, there's an ArtCarved to
fit every taste.~

Carved

Cook's Jewelry
CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER

PHONE 753-1606

-

"-·No •••, 12. 1871

Federal Service Examination
to be given next Saturday
The Federal Service
Entrance E:umlnatlon wtn be
~en at MSU on Saturday,
Na.ember 20. AppHcatlona are
available In Placement Senice oo
the fourth floor of tbe
Administration Bleil.
This examination Is the
primary aYenue of entry Into the
Federal aervtce for people with
potential for responsibility and
leadership. If you have a coUege
education or equivalent
experience, the FSEE offers you
the opportunity to be
considered for over 200
occupations In some 50 Federal
agencies all over the country.
Starting salaries begin at
$6,939 and $10,470, depending
on a candidate's qualifications.

FLAG-BEARING BEAUTIES' The eight .....,._. of
the new flag.bnrlno unh for the rnerchfnt Bend of
T'-oughbredl .,., left to rltht, Suan Hulllr,
Cannelton, Ind.; VIcki Conllon, WMhifttton, Ind.;
Debbie Duke, Huntsville, AIL; Merle Doty, Calvert City;

Roblnl _ Htat1Mf. Eva-llle, Ind.; Annelle hrrtlh,
Ha. .!Wn; C1wrry Broaktbenk, tfuntiVIIe, AIL; aMI
llflh twl, , . . , _, In front II the .-...nt drum
........ Christy ........ of HopklnMIIe.

Home Ec. banquet

to be held Nov. 18

The faD banquet of the home
economics club wiD be held Nov.
28 at 6:30p.m. In the Mmray
Women's Clubhouae.
Mi41sMlldred Davia, director of
the dJvlaion of program and f~eld
aenlcea for the American Hoane
When It's time to return to · Economics Alsociatlon, will be
school after Uvlng out of your the pest speaker. Miss Davis Is
IUitc:Me all weekend, a most do, from the AHEA oftlce in
there are usually bfaer problema Wuhlngton, D.C.
In pactlnt. E-fayone tends to
The banquet is open to aU
hrinC bact more than he left home economists In the
with.
Kentucky Late district u well as
. With a Uttle effort for better majon In the department and
pactlnt, weebad trips can members of the club.
begin-and end easier.

Suitcase problems ·investigated
A large percentage of students
at MSU make a weekly treck
home.
With
so
many
opportunities and so much
experience,
these
a&udenta
should rank high In ettlelent
suitca&e packing.
However,
further
Investigation, and observation of
student& leaving and returning to
the donna on Fridays and
Sundays gives evidence to the
contrary.
The proof is in the pactin&!
And many "suitcaaers" have
room for Improvement.
How you travel also affects
how you pack. If you"nt
catching a ride with someone
else, carrying your suitcase,
books, hanging clothes, hair
dryer and dutne bag, piece by
piece, may inconvenience the
driver and other pusengers by
delaying departure.
Try to be considerate or those
you ride with, even If it means
. limiting the amount or stuff you
tate home.
If you drive yourself, it's still
best to organize your packing to
save trips from your room to the
car. It will also save time.
Those who ride a bus home
are moat likely to know bl)w to
pack emclently. They tate only
what they can carry.
Arter you htve packed your
suitcase try to take time to
review what you are taking. You
will probably find several thinp
· that you don't really need and
won't uae.
Do you have to sit on your
suitcase to get it closed? If your
luggaee Is crowded, maybe you
need to rearrange things.
Regardless or whether you
carry one suitcae, a cosmetic
case and clothes ba& or all three
on your weekend trips there are
a few basic guldelln• which may
be helpful for future pactlna.

for a stnate-compartment I
sultcae, pack your wardrobe in
layers.
Put
heavy
and
odd-ebaped Items In ftrst at the '
bottom. FlO In ..... uduod
the aid• and bottom with small
Items .Uch u shoes, bollery.
On the eecond layer, pact
skirts, dreaael, suit& and slacts
lengthwise, u nlels you are ullnl
a cloth• b8f. Be sure to fasten
buttons and close zippers. On
the top layer of a sultcMe, pact
thlnp you will need for any
stops en route.
In sultcues with a hanllnc
rod, dreaes and sbirts should be
bung with sleeves folded ln.
When packing the car, gather
all sultcues, odds and ends
tocether near the trunk. Place
largest suitcases on the noor of
the trunk with smaller bap on
top. Place clothes on hangers on
top of luggage In trunk whenever
poasible. Try to keep the Interior
of the car free of Jualle aDd
reduce clutier, e&peeially wben
there are other rt-..

----

A rep-.ntathe wDI be In
Plllcement Serrice on Friday,
N~ember 19, to talk with
persona Interested in careen
with the Federal G~aldiWilt;
also with thoae persons
lntenlted In takiq tbe FSEE.
Contact Placement Semee for
an Interview. The number Is
762-3736.

MSU Service club
to aid orphanage
For the third year In a row,
the Circle K Club of MSU has
sold Halloween "Spook
Insurance" to local merchant& as
the club's ran semester fund
railing project.
The club plans to uae these
funds to buy recreational
equipment for the 29 chOdren at
Paradise Friendly Home, a home
for orphaned and Dellected
children, located weat of Murray
near Tri City. Several memben
of tbe club visited on Thunday,
November 4. The club plana to
visit the cbUdren at leut once a
week for the nat of the
•mester.

em
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HELP SIIOKEY
IUR PIEVEIIT

FOREST n RES
IN THE SOUTH

RUlE'S
Flower SHp
. • 1 BLOCK

FROM
• CAMPUS
'
.
-

r•••e753-3981
·..J.ll.Ss JJA

Student
Photography Headqu arret't

Cameras - Film Developi.Pg
Chmuc als - Papers
Dark R oom Equipment
Konica

Map money. .. ask about it.
Getting away from It all? Or getting back to It all? The
bank that can has the traveling money you need when
you're ready to get out of town!
Talk to us about borrowing a little map money. Reasonable
loans for the best reason on earth ... fun!
Map money from the Plus Performers .•. never leave
town without it.

Kodak..
, olaroid

Honeywdl

All at OiAcount pric-.ea

SHOP UNCLE JEFFS
Camera Department

'BANK of MURRAY

,...,2

,,......, N........, 12. 1tJ7t

A typical Mur

Next year, just buy a new raincoat and

Raindrops keep falling on my head.

umbrella.

A pause in the action calls for

Smiles! Surprize! Amazement! A Homecoming victory.

, ... 13

Friday, Nowember 12,1971

1y Homecoming
Homecoming at Murray State is becoming a tradition,
girls in the latest fashion, rain, wild parties, mud, exciting
football, low temptures, beautiful mums, huge floatst wet
feet, marching bands, and males dressed like candidates for
· president of the United States.

In spite of aH the traditions that surround Murray's
Homecomiug it still would have to he labeled a suc(;ess

The 76-unit paradtl started near the 9:~-\0 :-1tarting time,
even thougl1 uo one wns there to start it. Donna Bicgert
was crowucrl Homecoming Que<'n, even though it w:u;
pourit1g rain. and best of all the Racers defeated Austin

Peay, eVf:n though they experienced ten fumhlcs.
The annual parade feature!'! floats. pretty girls, men on
mutoreycle!', kicll' on mini hikes, marching hands, and
downs passing out candy to youngsters.
Onlookers :<Layed in cars or found nice warm trees to
hide hehincl lo protect them from the cold rain that fell
during the entire march to downtown. Applause wa..«
apparent for the young hare-leged latlics who had more
gut~ than sense.
Aft~r weeks of work campus organiza1 ions looked on
in disgust as they saw their Goats wilt and fade in the
typical homecoming morning.
The Racer band had spent many long hard hours
preparing for the special halftime show, only to have it
rained out.

The highlight of the afternoon was ~he big game with
Austin Peay. About 2,000 rain soaked fans sat through the
first half and watched Murray swim to a 16-0 lead. As the
teams Left for halftime, so did many of I he water-logged
fans. The second half, although nol as wet as Lhc first, saw
one touchdown and that was by Austin Peay.
The 16-6 win was Murray's first Homecoming viclory
since 196R when the Raecrs defeated East 'fenne:~see by a
margin or 30-17.

Hopes are high that next years Homecoming will see a
break in lradition . .Maybe we will he in a new modern1
stadium. maybe we will have a warm-sunny clay, mayhe
co-eds will be able lo show off lheir new dresses, maybe
12,000 people will Rhow up for the game, and mayhe
Murray will win its se~~ond Home<'oming game in a row.

Donna Biegert · Homecoming Queen 1971

JN!

Floating to the Homecoming parade

WKMS Voluntary ROTC a success
P r ogramming
Sclu~dule

MONDAY
w

4.-6
6-8
8-10

1()..12

...

KEITH BAIL&Y
PAIGE CLEt.fMENS
HAllOLD SUGGS
CUll'l'IS HART
JAY LANDERS

TUESDAY
2-4

8-1
8-10

1()..12

LEE BAllNETT
MIKE CHADWJ:LL
IUCH CROSSETT
RAY BOWMAN
KATHY CANAVAN

2:10 J lli:LIOIC»f IN THJ: III:WI
8 : 80 CAl-LOWAY COUNTY m GR
4 :00 MANAGING YOUll MONEY

2 : 80 JAZZ REVISITED
3 : 80 THE FUTURE OF...
4 :00 MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL

WEDNESDAY
2-4

~

8-1
1-10
10..12

ROGER HUMPHREY 2 : 80 MUSIC AND THE WORD
MARCLUKER
8 :30 AMEIUCAN POR&STaY
M1K& WESTBROOK 8 :80 MEN AND MOL&CUL&S
GEROLD PRICE
BRUCE BECK

THURSDAY

...
w

~

1-10

1()..12

FRIDAY

...
w
u

1-10

1o-u

ANNE CRETARO
MARSHA ROBER TS
TIM BUOIU.KY
BART DEJARNAT&
TOMSJ:VERINO

RON McNUTT
.JOETAMNEY
TIM BUCKLEY
DAVI GARDNER
RON CORBIN

2:80 SPECIAL OP' TKZ WEEK
8: 80 BOOKBEAT
4 : 80 BLACK STUDENT UNION

2 : 80 BERNARD GABB.IBL
8:80 R ADIO SMITHSONIAN
1 :00 SOOK AND BUS.KIN

Although the change to a
voluntary ROTC program bas
reduced the number
participatin& in it, Col. Palmer
Peterson says that he Is
"personally, well satisfied" with
the system. Head of the R ese"e
0 rticer's Training Corps at
Murray, Col. Ptterson .reportS
that the number of atudents
enroUed in the department has
been ie'duced from 551 ' last
sem-r, to 169 this semester.
Jfe feels that the humber of
commissioned second
lieutenants leaving MSU will
remain about the same as in past
years, In view of the present
attitude and number enrolled in
the department.
The Colonel says that, with
the voluntary system, students
tend not to feel that they are
"just taking it," but rather that
" they are a part of it." He adds
that the p~nt attitude in the
department seems to be "more
personal. The starr has more
time to talk with each student."
As far as the Immediate
effects of the voluntary system
on the department, Col
Peterson sees few significant
changes. He notes that there will
probably be a lose of two or
three instructors next year as a
result of having fewer stu..._
Many students choosing
ROTC are doing so because they
are susceptible to the draft. Col.
Peterson warns that many
students do not realize that a 2-S
student deferment can no longer
be obtained.
He explains that the law "Is
aimed at eliminating the 2-S
defennent in an attempt to
spread out more equally the
obUgation to serve in the

Army." Those students who
obtained a student defennent
prior to this semester can retain
lt. However, no 2-S defennents
wUI be Issued this semester nor
will they be in the future.

MSU professor

teach
courses in building safety
George V. Nichols, assistant
professor of Industr ial
education, recently completed a
40.hour Instructors' course in
construction safety conducted
by the U.S. Department of
Labor in St. Louis.
By completing the course,
Nichols is certified to teach
30-hour and 10-hour safety
courses for construction
supervisors created by the U.S.
Department of Labor to comply
with requirements of recently
enacted federal safety le!Pslation

Three students currently
enrolled in the Frankfort
government administration
intern program will be on the
MSU campus Tuesday to discuss
the program with Interested
students.
Ron Leet from MSU and
Paula Johnson and Sharon
Furman of Eastern will be the
students in the discussion. The
Frank fort government
administration intem program

Group photographs
due for

'72 Shield

Organizations wanting a
photograph of their group to be
Included in the 1972 Golden
Anniversary edition of The
Shield are asked to contact
David Redden at the Shield
office at 762-4495 as soon as
possible.
If an organization did not
receive a contract, or if the
contract Is missing, please
contact Redden. To qualify as
an organization, t he group must
be rocognized by the Office of
Student Affairs.

applicable to the construction
industry.
The 30-hour and 10-hour
courses are designed to provide
instruction and training In the
recognition, JlVoidance and
prevention of hazards associated
with work activities in the
construction industry.
Nichols, who joined the
faculty at Murray State in 1969,
added that all persons
completing either the 30-hour or
10.hour course will be Issued
certificates of completion from
the U.S. Department of Labor.

gives a student 16 academic

hours on his credits as well as
paying him $324 a month for
seven months while he is
enrolled in the program. This is
true for the fall or spring
semesters.
Interested students should be
in room 310 of Faculty Hall at
1 :30 p.m. , Tuesday.
MSU has participated in the
intem program for the past six
years.

Apartments
For Rent

by RAY BOWMAN
Nonetheless,
about
two
thousand fans did show up to
watch two reluctant football
teams. Led by quarterback
Garnett Scott, and back George
Greenfield and Rick Fisher,
Murray complied a halftime 16-9
lead.
As the team left the field at
half time so did many fans leave
the stands. The third quarter was
played in the cold, though the
rain ceased.
The 16·6 victory gave Murray
a 4-3-1 season overall and a 3-2·1
record In the OVC. While
Murray was winning, Western
Kentucky was loosing, 27-13· to
a fired up Middle Tennessee Blue
Raider team in Nashville. This
makes Murray an outside
contender
for
the
OVC
championship. So the weekend
of the 6th or November may be
a total success after careful
analysis.

to

3 student interns to speak
on Frankfort Administration

Rain , nor cold weather
can spoil homecoming
Rain, nor cold weather could
keep
Murray
S tate 's
homecoming from being the
success that it was. November 6,
1971 was one of those
unfo rtunate
days
where
everythina went fine, almost.
The parade of 76 units got
started near the p~ribed time,
although no one showed up to
start the parade. The parade
which annually features floats,
pretty girls and lots of fun, this
year featured heavy coats, cold
winds and a biting rain. The rain
and cold served to keep many
convertible roofs up, and to
dampen enthusiasm to a degree.
Much of the applause was
from onlookers trying to keep
their hands warm and from a
few who thought that the young
bare-legged girls bad more guts
than sense. The fact that the
parade aot started at all In the
39 degree weater was a tribute
to those persons who marched ln
It and those watching. The
majority of the onlookers kept
in their cars along the parade
route or found vantage points
where the rain or wind would
not be .so offensive. Heavy coats
were the order of the day, and
hearty spirits were the keynote.
If the parade was a success, the
football eame was a masterpiece
of detennlnation.
The Racer band, after
working aU week on pregame
and half time maneuvers, retired
from the stadium after pregame
ceremo nies. This may not have
been the sporting thing to do,
but ii was the smart thing to do.
The farst half of the game was
played
ln
a cold rain.

Any student who has
questions concerning the draft
or the ROTC program at MSU Is
urged to contact Col. Peterson.
His office is located on the third
floor of Wrather Hall.

Completely Furnished

~ Carpet~d & Paneled
Complete Park Facilities

Air Conditioned
City W arer, Sewage
Free Trash Collection

Free ·1V. Cable

Heated Pool
Tennis Court
·Shuffle Board

N o Yards To Keep
2-&y Car Wash

Laundry Facilities
Picnic Area (gas gnlls)

ALL THIS FOR

$100

A MONTH

Effective Immediately if you rent one of our apartmentll for 1
year - you get the 12th month•s rent FREE!

Future Reservations .

~

Telephone (502) 75.3 -3280
U. 5. Highway 641 North
Murray, Kentucky 42071

Are Now
Being Accepted

A

I

,... ,7

Frkl-v, November 12, 1971

OPEN 7 DAYS 8:00 A.M.

cENTRAL sHoPPING cENTER

u n ti I

12:00 P.M.
~~~~~

HeinzStrained
BABY
Running FOOD 4%oz.jar
26 oz.8¢
MORTON SALT 12¢
SALAD Kroger
Free

DRESSING

box

Ot.

44¢ ~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..:11

Kroger
oz. can
~~~iiiiiiiiiiii~ CHUNK TUNA 41¢ CLOROX
39¢
Pak
TOMATO
CUBE
STEAK $1.39 SOUP Cam~l's 10%!f.S HAiR SPRAY 14oz9¢
S. Choice Tencler@Y. .
RIB STEAK tb. $1.08
Shank Portion
lb.69¢
COFFEE
HAMS
lb. 59¢
IVORY
4 for 31¢
FRESH HAMS 59¢
SOAP
6'/.z

%gal.

Famity

U.

Spotlight

~,\._,. •

~·~~

Show Boat

PORK& BEANS can 12¢

RUSSET

POTATOES

All Flavors

Pak
HI C DRINKS 3::.z·$1 ._ 201b.B•I 99C _
"R'Y ER LEGs u..4 9¢ Pet
BREASTib.59¢ DOG FOOD 11¢
LEG QTRS.
43¢
~!.~~PES
19¢
ORANGES 10 for79¢
APPLES 61b.bag 69¢
POT ATOES lb.lO¢
- - - - - -- -1 Hershey's 16oz.can
CARAMEl
69
6
1100 a=.:=,. CHOC.SYRUP 27¢ APPLES
¢
I With this coupon
I Welch's
oz. jar California King
ea.
~- =··~m~ ·:,·_:GRAPE JELLY 47¢ HONEYDEWS 69
F

·a

Twin

15'h oz. con

~~·1~-

!~t:J:

'~-·~-~ I

. . . ;.. \~

Red

lb.

lb.

Sweet

fo•

and $5.00

12

20

Size

EASTTENNESSEE,

MOREHEA~ MURRAY ARF

CO-FAVORITE

MSU travels to Cookeville
for OVC cross country run
By MARK BAUMAN
SpomWrtw

Murray State' s cr oss
co u ntry team travelled to
Cookeville, Tenn. this morning
to compete In the Ohio Valley
Conference
Cross
Country
Championships to be held
tomorrow morning at 11.
Last y ear the Racers
Clnls hed sec ond to East
Tennessee despite beiltg picked
by everyone to place no higher
than fourth or fifth.
The Racers have four
runners back from last season's
team but only two are running
in the top five this year. The
defending champion Buc's have
four of their top five back.
In last year's race, Eddy
Leddy of East was second
behind
Ken Silvious who
graduated. Hector Ortiz was
third and Munay's Jim Krejci
fourth .
Leddy, Ortiz and Krejci are
all back this season. East also has
Nell Cusack who Is hls team's
top runner and finished ahead of
Ortiz the · only time they ran
again$t each other this season.
Morehead was among the
pre-med favorites last year. This
season the Eagle's have been
well
and
should
running
challenge the Racers and East
for the team trophy.
We s te r n ha s been
proifeSSing well this season after
a wow start and could surprise
some people. The Hilltoppers are
led by Pan·American games
runner Ortiz.
Eastern and Middle have
good teams but not good enough
to threaten the favorites.
Morehead placed five or the
top six runners In a meet against
Eastern, and Ute Racers · beat
Middle 16-45 with Murray
runners finishing one through
five.
Tenn. Tech and Austin Peay
tied for last place In the has been
stead ily improving placing as
high as firth man for the Racers.

Mark Bauman from Flint,
Mich. bas run well this season
for the Racers.
With the Racers having six
of their nine runners being
seniors It might be awhile before
tbev have another Veteran team
going into the conference 606
championships.
Coach Cornell purposely
rested the Racers last weekend
to' give the team a chance to run
workouts without having to let
up for a meet.
Coach Cornell said his team
is in good health and is capable
of giving Morehead alot of
trouble and maybe even outlast
East.
East Tenn.'s coach, Dave
Walker, said "We have depth
problem after the first five we
have absolutely no one.'' He
continued saying, "If one of the
five gets hurt on the course we
have real problems because we
rally have no one to take his
place.
The Racers have depth but
their first four men must be In
good positon before their depth
will help out.
Cornell said "We have a
good team but have not run
against the class competition
East Tennessee has competed in
all season.''
Western and Eastern ran
against East this season with
Western Invitational which the
Racers won. In Mumy's first
meet this season they placed six
men in front of the Govenors
first man at Clarksville.
The Racers are 8·1 this
season including victories in the
0 wensboro and Western
I nvltationals.
Co-Captains, Jim Krejci and
gregg Fullerton, along with Gene
Weis, Ed Cou tu, Steve Fleenor
and Mark Bauman are aenlors,
Dennis Sturt and John Balbach
sophomores and Sonny Fennell
freshman, make up the Racers

Fennel, a native of Ireland,
has traded with Krejci for top
honors all eeaaon. Coach Bill
Cornell hopes to have more
freShman like hlm for next
year's team.
FuUarton, from Elliot Lake,
Ontario, Canada was most
valuable runner for the Racers
on their last OVC championship
team two years ago. This season
he has traded off between third
and fou rth place finishes with
Sturt.
Stu rt holds the school
record in the 3,000 meter steple
chase. This season the Matawan
N.J . runner has been one of
Cornell's pleasant surprises.
Weis, a graduate or St.
XAvier in LouisviUe, is a brother
of former Murray runner Bob
Wels. This season be has aided in
perfect scoring Austin Peay,
Arkansas State, Middle and SIU
(Edwardsville).
Coutu, a m-ember of
Cobelskill Junior College's
National Championship team,
ran fifth man last year. This
season be very little success.
Many people feel East is a class

ho-•

of its own. The Racers, however,
are hopeful of proving them
wrong.

i..t

ONE Hour SPECIALS
Cleaners

for

CENTRAL

team.
from St.

Balbach, also
Xavier, was the Racers' seventh
man after getting a late start.
This season he has been between
Oflh and seventh, despite a leg
Injury.
Steve Fleenor, a native of
Indianapolis, Ind. has improved
steadily this season.

fbo&o b y WU.Oo Woolley

JIM KRECJI, I•t • .an's most velulble CfOit country run~*', will an.mpt
to teed hia wem to vk:tory this ~end in the Ohio V811ey Confll'enee
c:hemplonthlps at Cookev ille, Tenn. Murr-v is expec;Ud t o flnlth teeond
behind Ellt T en, _ and In front of MOtllhead. All three tc:hools,
h.,. the personnel to u p ture the crown. The Rac:en finished
_,.d
yNr behind the Buaneen who h.,. four of their top f.w
run'*l returning.

SHOPPING

Krejci finished fourth last
year, and was the team's most
valuable runner. So far this
season he bas bettered bls time
o n eve r y course . The
Edwardsville, Ill. ru nner holds
school records in the three and
six-mile runns on the outdoor
traek.

CENTER

Murray .State
Students & Faculty

Open
753-9084

GOOD
THURSDAY ON LY

PALACE DRIVE-IN

Special

Trousers

Big Haroburger Steak
· with cole slaw, French fries, hot rolls & butter

Slacks

2 pc. Suits

89¢

49¢ Plain Dresses 89~

Reg: $J.so

$1.19
Tuesday & Wednesday
November 16 & 17

Sweaters 49¢ Top Coats 89¢
~ 49~
Plain Skirts 49¢
Shirts
5 for $1

'-ge20

AUSTIN PEAY, JACKSON FALL

Women's volleyball team
bas six.. game win streak
Murray State Is women's
Intercollegiate volleyball team
continues to roll along after
another week or action. '
The " A" team added another
victory over Austin Peay to theil.
perfect record. Their record noy.r
stands at 6-0. Thek more recent
victories came at
hands of
Jackson Community College,
15·4, 15·5, Lambuth, 15-3, 15-5,
the University of Tennessee at
Marlin, 14-16, 15·11, 15-11, and
Austin Peay 15-13, 11:15, and
15-5.
The " B" team also fared well
in these four matches by picking
up two victories. the " B" team
was nble to defeat Lambuth,
15-5 15-3, and Austin Peay,
15-10, 9-15, 15·2, while losing

•the'

to Jackson Community College
15-13, 10-15, 17-16, and the
University of Tennessee at

. .

Mart[n, 4·15, 17-16, '1lnd the
University of TenneSSee at
Martin, 4·15, 12-15.
I

l

I

,

'>

Dr. uNan ,ward was quick to
add that all of the "B" teams
loses have come from other
schools ' 1A" teams. Dr. Ward
also announced that Murray will
pick one team ftom their " A"
and " B" teams to compete in
the
s tate
championships
November 19 and 20.
The team members will be
chosen according to each girls
over-all ability of Lhe game.

Won1en 's\volleyball
headed bl·
ADPi' s
•'

ADPi's snatched a victory
from the KDb's, 14-16, 17-15,
16-5; and Tri.Sigma beat Alpha
Gamma Delta, 15-12, 15-13, in
, Greek action.
Other scores Include: Black
Student Union over Bouncers,
15·11, 15-9; Bouncers over
Wood's Hoods, 15-12, 16-14;
NDG er's over Nuts and Bolts by
default; and Black Student
Union over Wood's Hoods by
default.
Action will resume Tuesday
afternoon, in the Carr Health
Building. to their perfect record.
Their record now stands at 6-0.
Their more recent victories came
at the hands of Jackson
Cwnmunlty College, 15-4, 15-5,
Lambuth, 15-3, 15-5, the
University of Tennessee at
Martin, 14-16, 15·11, 15-11, and
Austin Peay 16-13, 11-15, and
16-5.
The "B" team also fared
well in these four matches by
picking u p two victories.
The"B" team was able to
defeat Lambuth, 15-5, 15-3, and
Austin Peay, 15-10, 9•15, 15-2,
while
losing
to
Jackson
Community
College 15-13,
10-15, 17-15.
Dr. Nan Ward was quick to
add that all' of the "B" teams
loses have come from other
schools " A" teams. Dr. Ward
also announced that Munay will
pick one team from their "A"
and "B" teams to compete in
the s tate c hampionships
November 19 and 20.
The team members will be
chosen according to each girls'
over-all ability of the game.

with wins over Austin
College.

P•v end Jackson Community

WE DELIVER ~ 0

and Super Jock~
As the season's close grows
near, the Super Jocks and the
ADPI's are all alone at the top of
the women ' s lntramurals
volleyball program. The Super
Jocks lead the independent
leape with a 12-0 record while
the · ADPI's lead the Greek
division with a 5-0 record. All
other teams have at least one
loss.
In action of last Thursday,
the Super Jocks picked up two
wins ~nst WDOA, 15-2, 15-5,
and Nita's Netters, 15·7, 15-5.
T he loss by Nita's Netters to the
Super Jocks put them in second
place with a 11·1 record.
Dell's Kids picked up wins
against the Real McCoys, 15-12,
15-16, 15-4? and BSU 16-11,
15-1, to put them in third place
with a 10-2 record.

MURRAY STATE, wtlich cu"ently b fielding Its first
women's intercollegiate volleyball team, continues to
lead the Wll'f. The team r•n its unbNten string to 1lx

WITH
DIPS

(~VE~

HOT

.. oNes••

SALADS

Sl aw ..• . • • • •20c
Fruit Sal ad ... 20c

•• 01 P-A- ONE ••

Pizza Dip .• ; 39c
Ham Fondue •• 49c
Slcppy Joe . • 49c
Roast Beef &
Gravy . . . • 59c
Sausage &
Cream Gravy 59c

ORIN KS
Pepsi-7-Up-Qr a1ge 15 Coffee • • • • . • • . . • • •
Milk •• ••••••••• • .
Shakes • • • . • • • • • . .

Phone: 753-6811

~
"Fun-due
f~

Fresh Chucned
Butter . • • •
Butter N' Jelly.
Melted Cheese.
Hamburger
(Cheeseno extra). • •
Short Bur 2er. •
"One1'
J

25c
l Sc
lSc
35c

DESSERTS
Frozen Brownie Stick 15c
Hot Cherry Cobbler •• 25c

1 -~

1,

HO~AD~}READJ FI~~~~Gs

c

23
29c
33 c
40c
23 c

WEI. DEtlVER
~

Pak?
Somethin' new?"

.. Yeah. It mak es it possible t o ea t 41ny combination
of D i p· A-O nes t he fondue w ay . T he tun way for peopl e
to eat t ogether . T he F un- du e P ak looks· like t his··-

(jJ

Comp lete P ak . Hot.
Ready to ea t,

Hot
Bread

C utting B oar d ;
wJth knife
• Unw rap hot bread as needed. Cut in bite si zes.
Place on tray.
• Spear bread with eatin' pic k .
Dunk i n hot dip of your choice.
• Eat ·••

(3)

(1 )

(2)
A small group could eat

Just two (like us) could
eat From a small tray

~ "What
V.

from a larger tray

l

about selerflons'
Prices?' •

(fj

Or a whole party could be
served with several Fun-due
Paks

"Pretty llexible. You can get Fun-due Paks In 2· 3· 4·5-or 6 Dip-A-One sizes.
Select number d kinds to fit any particular eatin ' situation. Then total up
the indivJdual Dlp·A· One prices for the total Pak cost.
A stick of hot homemade bread, you know . comes with each dip . For a
Iitlle extra these can be filled with butter. cheese. or burger.
The chart gives a couple of ex.1171ples. A 3 cup Cheese P1zza Fun·due
costs $1. 17; or with one of the 3 sticks buttered, $1 .25. A 4 cup Sausage
Pizza Pale, S1 .96. A combination Pak of 5 different Dip·A·Ones, $.2.55. ••
What'll we have? Everythlnl{ is Good.
a
. n

.. EAT AT OIP·A·ONE ON CHESTNUT STREET

OR ANYWHF; RE

WEi DELlVER
FROM 4:00 till ll: OO

THEY DELIVER. "

CHARGES
$1.50
1.60
1.70
1.80
1.90
2.00 & over

Che'stnut near Capri Th.e atre

..

order

...
..

50 cents
40 cents
30 cents
20 centa
10 cents
Free

Ph. (53-6811
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White .Hall clinches
independent title
White Hall clinched first place
in the Independent flag football
league Tuesday with a 13-0
victory over the Strikeouts,
while the Outsiders edged the
Cotton Club 7-0.
White Hall's defense again
proved to be the edge as they
scored both touchdowns. Roger
Cross picked off a fumble In
mid-atr and raced 10 yards for
White
Hall's
first
score.
Quarterback Russ Walters took
in the extra point.
Reggie McCubbin Intercepted
a Strike out pass and scampered
15 yards !or the final
six-pointer. Walters' pass for the'
extra point !ell Incomplete.
.
The Outsiders combined a
rubber-band defense with the
tine play calling of Pigeon
McGinnis to score their victory.
Both teams had scoring threats
stopped by tine defensive plays,
and the fmt half ended with no
score.
After the Cotton Club talled
to muster any offense, McGinnis
took over. During the long,
time-consuming scoring drive,
McGinnis mixed his plays weU,
and came up with the big play
when he needed it. McGinnis
scored the only touchdown
when he faked a roll-out and
slashed through the middle of
the Cotton Club's defensive line
on bls way to the 15 yard romp.
Dwight Gibson ran over the
extra polnl
After the ensuing kickoff, the
Cotton Club marched downfield
behind the running of John
Brunick, Dave Rector, and
Matty Torno. Once Inside the 10
yard Une, quarterback Lou
Alvarado went to the alr three
straleht times, trying to put over
a tying ~eore.
Alvarado's tlrst pas Willi off
the mark, and then two passes to
Rector were knocked down by
Cecil Hall, who made brilliant
plays both times. The Outsiders
then proceeded to run out the
clock.
In the other game Tuesday,
the Vets Club and BSU tied 7-7.
Last Thursday White Hall
slammed BSU 33-0, the Cotton
Club breezed by the Vets Club
36-0, and th Outsiders beat the

Strikeouts 20-7.
Brett Sisco led White Hall's
attack with three touchdowns,
scoring the first and final
six-pointers of the game. Sisco's
first TD came on 36 yard
end-around play. Richard Flgur
ran over the extra point.
Sisco
scored
the
next
touchdown by taking a 20 yard
pass from Walters. The extra
point was no good. Oanny
Gilkey accounted for White
Hall's next score, as he took a 15
yard pass from Walters. Gilkey
'scored the extra point, receiving
another Walters' pass.
· Roger
Cross,
after an
interception, scored on a 65
yard sweep around right end.
Rip Moore took a Walters' pass
for the extra point. Sisco then
1
added his final touchdown.
Rector stuted the scoring for
the Cotton Club in Its victory
over the Vets Club by taking a
30 yard pass from Alvarado.
Brunick ran over the extra point.
Brunick then accounted for the
~ next score on a five yard run.
Torno ran over the next
touchdown and on a 26 yard
reverse. John Hall then caught
the Vets Club quarterback,
Bruce Beck, In the end zone for
a safety. On the punt after the
safety Bob Cook returned the
kick 80 yards for another
touchdown.
Gramps scored next u he
caught Beck In the end zone for
another safety. Dick Snyder put
the final touches on the Cotton
Club's onslaught u be took a 20
yard scoring pas from Bill
Keeney. Brunick accounted for
the extra point.
The Outsiders jumped to an
early lead on Greg Woods'
run-back of an intercepted pus.
Then Willie Woodson lengbtened
the lead to 13-0 on a 20 yard
&COring run. Gibson ran for the
'extra point.
Stan Homan accounted for
the StrikeOuts only score when
be plunged over from the three
yard Une. The extra point
attempt was stopped. McGinnis
scored the final touchdown on a
'long run, and Sam Townsend
1scored the extra point on a pass
·from McGinnis.
Nitllly et 7:30.1:30

Pt. 2:00 Set. • ...,.,

GAME SCHEDULED FOR TODAY

ATO, Pikes in play-off
Young took the second half showing much offensive punch.
The rust half was scoreless,
kickoff and scampered 76 yards
to make the score 6-6. ATO's with numerous fumbles and
extra point attempt was no .incompleted passes, due to the
good.
'cold weather.
The Tekes came back
Johnny Bacon, the Pikes
behind the quarterbacking of leading rusher, put PiKA out in
Hutson to go ahead 12-6
\mid-way In the second half. front 6-0 with a 56 yardretum
of a ATO punt. Mike Hogan's
IYinnie Pappalardo scored the
rretes' final six-pointer on a 35 pas1 Cor the extra point feD
Incomplete.
yard pass from Hutson.
After an excbr.nge of punts,
Tom Severino enllneered
the tlnal ATO touchdown drive, Severino gulded A'rO to their
and threw to Dave Franklin for touchdown, with tne belp of
the games's final slx-polnter. On several 16 yard penalties against
the ensuing extra point attempt, the Pikes. Benny Foulk went
Severino faked a dive play Into ovt!l' from the three yard line for
the line and edged Into the end the last score to make it 6-6.
zone for tbe winning score.
The tlnal contest of the
season, between the Pik• and
ATO, proved to be a defensive
battle, with nelthel' team

With the regular season
over, the Greek flag football
league Is still tied. Alpha Tau
Omep and Pi Kappa Alpha
finished the season with
Identical 6-0-1 records and will
!Jlave a playoff today to
etennlne which team will
resent the Greek league In the
uper Bowl Thursday,
ovember 18 at 7:30 p.m. in
utchtn Stadium.
ATO gained the tie with the
Pikes by' beating Tau Kappa
. psllon 13-12 last Friday, and
then tying Pi Kappa Alpha 6-6
Monday afternoon. ln Friday's
'game the Tekes ~eored tlrst on a
IP• from Mike Hutson to Tom
[Eisenmann, covering 55 yards.
The game remained
rele. throughout the first
half with neither team pining or
1
giving up around, Th~n Eddie

6

·1SUN. -MON. -TUES.
"IT'S A ' MAD,
IMAD, MAO, MAD,
!WORLD

iThe Ill time . - t

C-O·M·E-0·Y
1Lat8

THE COTTON CU.'S !tift lineiMic:lter, Gr.mpa, .-..en ettempt to atop
en unldentlf'-d Veta Club ptay• In lntnmural footbell pley . .,..., tt.ll
yeer Whit. HeH clincMd flm piece In the l~t .....,. withe 13-0
win ;,._. the Strlk-.ts, wttlle the Outlic*l beet tt.e Cotton Club 7:0.

, Tonight thru T!f!!.
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..........

aJACKIW.INS·CHARlESH m£,_ •

~

CHONG'S · . ~'· . .~
Gille~..R~ul'llil :..:.

"

oo.al ~ Oei.Ulle' l•hHIMtstsl.

COMING WED.
"M*A*S*H*
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&
.''PATTON"
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l£o...col~ /

1Pius

--."Tre;t; For

.J

Bart.-a Hershey

Giant Poster Give-Away

las

1 Each Nite-Pius-Free.'..- -

-

Nitely et 7: 15. 9 :15
• PIUs 2: 15 Set. • Sun.

..

For Adults Over 18 Of' Married

!''THE BABY MAKER"

compares to Toney's.
'\

I ,

0

"ODOLY COUPLED"

.

SEASON'S PASS

Show :Fri. and Sat.

11:30. p.m. P.M.

,•

sWringJOHN RUBINSTEIN
Pet Ouin, Don Johnton,
Country Joe 81ld The Flttt,
Doug KenM-N, N.Y. Rock Ent~mblt,
White Llghtnin end The "Dam"
.Jemes Gang.

~

Signed.
' l.M. and Lucille Cowan
1
Murray, Ky.
H. W. and Ann Ferguson
1
Evansville, Ind.
Albert and Eva Hary
Terre Haute, Ind.

SUN. Thru WEC.

.

·:

'"EVIL ' KNIEVEL"

IPlus
1"DEVIL'S EIGHT"

Murray State News

Tom Chady
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Fearless Foursome Forecasts

Victory will assure successful year
A win this weekend would
assure Coach Ferguson's Racers
o f crossing the 500 per cent
mark for the third time In five

There is, however, one slight
difference: this one works.
Due to some of the numbers
being interchanged last time

.B ill Bartlemau.

many people round it difficult
to work, and rightly so because
it didn't. For that reason. I have
rearranged It correctly.

Murray
Tenn. Tech
Middle Tenn.
Eastern
Morehead
Western

Years.

...... _

T he Racers which are
currently 4-3-1 overall and 3-2-1
in the Ohio Valley Conference
finished 4 -6 last year and 5-4-1
the year before.
C oach Fergus on's best
season was in 1968 when Murray
finished with a 7-2-1 record. In
1967 , his first year the Race~
ended with a 4-6 record.

Cross Country
This weekend the Murray
State crOSI; country team will try
to bear the on-coming winter in
its attempt to win the OVC
champlonsb1p In Cookeville,
Tenn.
The Racers' stiffest
c ompetition will be from
defending champion East
Tennessee and MoYehead. They
are expected to place second,
however, all three teams are
capable of winning.

George Greenfield
George Greenfield maintained
Murray's newfound tradition of
superstars by becoming the
fourth player in as many weeks
to be elevated to the title or
player of the week.
Greenfield led the Racers to
their recent 16-6 win over
Austin Peay before 2,000
spirited fans who braved the Icy
rain and 30 degree temperatures.
He gained 84 yards in 24 trips
and caught a seven yard pass for
a touchdown. He also made
several other receptions which
sustained drives which later
produced scoring.
Already to be named to the
honor of offensive player of the
week is Rick Fisher. Teammates
Frank Head and Dave Ford have
also been honored for their
contributions to the defensive
squad.

Record

ago.

9

13
0
9
21

13

33
21
24
17
33
28

Evansvllle
Austin Peay
East Tenn.
Eastern
Illinois St.
Butler

10
6
6
16
3_

lS

Phil Th e obald
ACROSS

1. result of infraction of rules
3. new synthetic surface

4. team which ended Murray's
non-shutout string 41-0 (abbr)
5. a major wire service poll
(abbr)
6. paid athlete (abbr)
7. offensive passing error
8. trophy awarded to top collate
player each year
9 . winningest major coDege In
past five years (abbr)
10. post season conte!R
h. conference in wbicb Munay
participates (abbr)
12. a score when a team crosses
opponents goal line
13. transfer of ball by air
14. point after touchdown
(abbr)
15. no. of players participating
for each team
16. squad controlling ball
17. a period
18. squad attempting to obtain
ball
19. time when most bowl games
are played
20. offensive rushing error
21. first name of Murray's

record holding !'ieldgoal kicker
DOWN
1. last name of 1970 Heisman
trophy winner
2. division of playing field
3. A&60Ciated Press (abbr)
4. three-pointer
5. yards needed for first down
6. school which has produced
most All-American players
7. offensive play
8. no. of points touchdown is
worth
9 . no. of teams In ronference
10. nation's top ranked team
(abbr)
11. school which has bad the
two longest unbeaten strings and
Is currently second In the nation.
12. normal exchange of ball
13. area in whJch touChdown
may be scored
14. a member of a team
15. playing area
16. tackling or opponents in his
own endzone
17. no. of plays in a series.
18. organization which dictates
rules for all college sports
19. offici.als
20. ru nback of a punt or kickoff

Murray
Tenn. Tech
Middle Tenn.
Eastern
Morehead
Western

27
17
20
31
34
24

Evansville
7
Austin Peay 6
East Tenn.
3
Appalachian 0
Tilinois St.
0
Butler
7

Mi.ke Turley
Murray
Tenn. Tech
Middle Tenn.
Eastern
Morehead
Western

40
21
27
17
28
21

EvansvUie
Austin P4iay
East Tenn.
Appalachian
Illinois St.
Butler

6
3
7
3
6
13

FLYING TO FLORIDA

I am flying myself to Florida Wed. morning, Nov. 24
Can take 3 passengers, 1st come-1st serve

$75 round trip,per person, prepaid.
Will fly back Sun. o r Mon.
Call Dennis Krol, 753-5721 , after 6 p.m.

TAPE HUT
•

I I I I I I I I I I I I I •

• WITH THIS COUPON •

Craig Car Stereo
' Qri~driphonic
Eight.;Track Ta~
Player
$139.95 value

Puzzle
As usual the sports staff blew
it. We were about as accurate as
we have been In our predictions.
This is the same crossword
ptizzle which was run two weeks

40

35

Murray
Tenn. Tech
Middle Tenn.
Appalachian
Morehead
Western

Broke~

Easy come, easy go · is an
expression
often
beard.
Occasionally it is apptlc.able to
sports, however, to Stan Watts it
may not be so.
Watts, who bettered his own
conference mark of 52 yards, by
booting a 53-yard field goal
against Western Caro lina in the
Racers opening game this season
had his mark shattered by Dick
Herron and high winds which
carried the new conference mark
to 57 yards.
For Stan Watts the 53-yarder
was not an easy come, while for
Dick Herron the 57-yarder will
probably not be an easy go.

13

Evansville
Austin Peay
East Tenn.
Appalachlon
Illinois State
BuUer

Tom Chady

lntramuralB
Competition has always
been one of the most important
aspects of Murray State'£
intramural program. Another
important aspect which seems to
have dwindled more and more in
recent years Is sportsmanship.
I witnessed a Greek
intramural football contest last
week, and 1 was a little dismayed
at the continual body or roll
blocking and resulting brawls.
It Is really sad when people
on the sidelines are the cause of
such disturbances.

28
17
24

To Be Given Away Nov. 15
Come Out and Sign Up

•
•
• ONE DOLLAR
•
• OFF ON ALL 1 ~ -:s
•
•

OFFER GOOD NOV. 7THRUNOV. 1S

•

•
•
••
•
•

• I I I I I I I I I I I I I •

Purchase 10 tapes anytime
get 1 FREE
Tapes Do Not H111e To Be
Bought All At One Time

Fr~ct.v,

RACER QUARTERBACK Garnet
Soott tMis dvouth the Auatln
P .. y daten• In S.tur'Ct.y's
Homac:oml.. ..me. Scott's 44
yard run sat up Murray'• eacond
touctMklwn, a four y•d p-. from
Scott to Scotty Crump. Soott aim
ttw.w 10 Gao,.. Greenfield for a
touChdown.

HOMECOMING WEATHER GLOOMY

A driving icy rain and
30-degree temperatures drove
off many of the 200 fans which
had braved the weather through
the first half. It also caused a
total of 15 fumbles and six p. .
Interceptions. It was a typical
· Homecoming Cor Murray.
All was not gloomy,

however, u the Murray State
Racers skipped peat arch-rival
Austin Peay 16-f). Tbe victory
aY&nged IMt year's 45-7 loas In
ClarksvUle.
The few spectators who
braved the inclement winter
conditions did see Murray
mount a 16-0 halftime!

Our foes
Middle upsets Hilltoppers;
single game separates leaders
The Middle Tennessee
defense posted two first-quarter
touchdowns and then managed
to hold off the Western offense
leading the Blue Raiders to a
27-13 upset victory over
Western.
Middle, which was held to
just three £irst downs and 77
total yards (all on the ground),
held Western to 30 yards rushing
and 14 yards passing.
It was the Hilltopper's first
conference loss in six games.
Middle now stands at 4·1.
Eastern rebounded after its
17 ·7 loss to Murray to nip one
of the most underrated teams,
Tennessee Tech, 14-7.
The Colonels who were
anticipating the big plays going
into last Saturday's game got
two of them. Eastern scored on
runs of 65 and 25 yards.
The Colonels evened. their
conference record otr at 3-3
while Tech slipped to 3·2.
Murray continued Its hot
string with a 16-6 decision over
arch-rival Austin Peay. The
Racers accumulated 250 total
yards, 212 rushing to ignite the
win.
Quarterback Garnet Scott,
who replaced injured Tom
Pandolfi, connected on
second-period scoring strikes of
seven and four-yards to give
Murray a 13-0 lead late in the
third quarter.
Stan Watts added a 38-yard
field goal on the last play of the
first half to wind up Murray's
scoring.
The Governors scored on a
one-yard plunge by Kenny
Johnson in the final stanza for
the visitor's only score.

Pre-season favorite
Morehead, which has had its
problems In recent weeks, finally
put it all together in whipping
winless East Tennessee 19·7.
The Eagles grounded out
134 yards rushing and added
another 108 yards passing
sparking the win.
The defense, meanwhile,
turned one of Its bet~t
performances dropping the
Buccanneers fQr a minus 43
yards rushing.
The Bucs did, however,
connect on nine of 28 passes for
173 yards and one touchdown.
The tally came on a 68-yard
strike from Richard McGlothlin
to 8o Howard in the final
period.
ThIs week, Middle
Tennessee advance to Johnson
City to meet East Tennessee and
Austin Peay ventures to
Cookeville to play Tennessee
Tech.
0 t her non-conference
action pits Eastern against
Appalacian, Morehead against
Illinois State, Western against
Burlem, and Murray against
Evansville.
Conference and overall
standings ~ as follows:

Team
Western
Middle Tenn.
Tenn. Tech
Murray
Eastern
Morehead
East Tenn.
Austin Peay

Racers meet Aces;
need win to cinch
•
•
a winning season
ByTOMCHADY
Sports Editor

The Murray State Racers leave
for Evansville, Ind. tomorrow to
meet the University of Evansville
Purple Aces at 1:30 p.m. In the
Reitz Bowl.
For the Purple Aces, it wDI be
the final game of an otherwise
dismal season. The Aces colng
Into tomorrow's contest sport an
unlmpresaive 2-6 record.
The llacen, on the other
hand, will be curyiDC an.
Improved 4-3-1 record into the
Reitz Bowl. The Racera have
now won tluee of tbeit last four
eoatesta and were tied in the
otb• meeting.
They wiD be trying to auunt
themselves of a wii1Jllni season,
the thJrd in five yean, before
meeting W.tem in their -.on's
finale.
Evansville and Murray have
met 18 times previously with
Murray winning 12 and losing
six. The last time Evansville won
was In 1966 when they edged
the Racers 14-12 in Cutchin
advantage. Austin Peey added Stadium. They have not won In
oae tally in the ftnaJ s&anza to EvanmDe since 1958 when they
prevailed 27-8.
wind up the acodq.
The Purple Aces have 22
The win was Murray's third
ln four l8f1le&. Since the Raceis. lettermen returning from last
recovered hom numerous· year's 6-3 team. They are a
of
the
Indiana
InjUries a month ago, they have ·member
posted a 3-0-1 record. The Collegiate Conference which is
victory moved Murray above the not quite the caliber of ball as
the Ohio Valley Conference.
500 per cent mark for the first
Although missing five starters
time since they opened with a
from last year's offensive unit,
win over WesLern Carolina.
Evansville hal a soHd nucleus
The Racers will have a
chance to improve that record
this weekend as they meet the
University of Evansville In
Evansvllle. Murray will boast a
4-3-1 overall record and a 3-2-1
conference record upon entering
tomorrow's contest.
Former starting
quarterback, Gamet Scott
engineered the win while filling
in for Injured Tom Pandolfi.
Scott connected on scoring
strikes of seven and four yards.

Racers drown APSU 16- 6

Novema.r 12, 1171

around which they operate.
Randy
Mattingly,
their
talented junior quarterback, is
an excellent passer and strong
runner.
In the backfield, the Aces wDI
be aided by the veterans Mark
Freeman, Dave Scbeu, Bo
DeLuca, and Ftank GDcrest.
They a1ao have Tony Schafer,
Joe Hartz, Bob'"CiaytOn and .Jim
Gilcrest as excelleDt reeemn..
The deteue whk:b receiYed
most of the attention durlnl
their sprlnl tralnlnl has been
strengthened by the switehlnt of
players Ute Bob Roten. Mike
Van Britlon, Jim Ruater, aad
Dave Weimer.
In the defensive aecondary,
the Aces wiD have Ntui'DIDt
steve Linepr, Doa Monlwat,
BW Scbarpe aod Don WU.On..
Mike Forcbe and Brad Willis ue
designated u starting lDikle
linebackers.
Tbe
Aces,
while
not
~ng the overall heft of the
1970 contln~&ent, promlae to be
quck and hard-hitting in keeplnt
with
the Byers tradition..
Inexperience will be their.
primary weakness.
The Racers will be led by
Dave Ford and F%ank Head on
defense and Rick Fisher and
GeoJ1e Greenfield on otrense.
All four players have been
designated as player or the week
for his individual efforts so far
this lllti&Oil.

Although the scoring drives
were climaxed with touchdown
passes, the tallies were set up on
the most part by the solid
running of fullback George
Greenfield and tailback Rick
Fisher. The two also accounted
for a good portion of Murray's
total offense.
Greenfield gained 84 yards
In 24 carries while Fisher
grounded out 71 yards in 26
trips.
Murray's initial score
capped a 58-yard drive. Scott set
up the score by connecting with
Greenfield for a 16-yard pass
moving the ball to the Governor
13. A couple of plays later,
Scott again hit Greenfield this
time from seven yards out for
the score.

Murray added its second six
points a few minutes later
moving 59 yards in six plays.
Scott again set up the acore this
time on a keeper movinC tbe ball
44 yards to the Governor 14.
Scott again climaxed the drive
ovc ALL -with a pass this time to Scotty
WLT W L 1 entmp from the four.
Within eight minutes,
5 1 0 620 Murray had ju~ped to a 13-0
4 1 0 6 3 0 lead and again had control of the
a 2 o 6 2 0 ball ready to score. Stan Watts
3 2 1 4 3 1 split theuprights from 38 yards
3 3 0 5 3 1 away on the final play of the
3 3 0 5 3 0 first half giving the Racers a 16-0
0 4 1 0 7 1 advantage.
0 5 0 1 7 0
AuStin Peay did not get

OYC'S LEADING RUSHER, Rich Fllher, haada up field for aii'MIIpln

..... h
APSU •
a-non ' last weekend. Fllher h8l gained 880
yarda In . . - . He IIMCII only 138 10ta1 .,.,. in hil fiMI two
cont.ts to bt;aik Mutniy Stata'a rushing r.:ord of 994 yards held
by Russ Hake In 1988. In the beckground 115) II Gamet Scott who
repl~ Injured Tom Pandolfi a quarterback. Scott connected on
toucfldown ~of-nand four

y.._

The Racer offense generated
rolling until late in the final
period when they forced a 250 total yards, 212 rushing.
fumble by the reserves on Austin Peay, on the other hand,
Murray's 33-yard stripe. Tom netted only 175. Both teams lost
Thross connected with Joe Allen two fumbles. Murray picked off
to move the ball to the Murray four Governor passes while
one where Kenny Johnson ran it Austin Peay grabbed two of
Murray's.
in.

